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Dearest Mot her, 

Banff, ~1ta . 

Sun .Jan 7, 1857 

Beas we are back safe and sound and al most into the 
usual rout ine . The weather was evidently very mild while we were 
away and onl y one fall of snow, · j ust a few more inches . about a foot 
on the grouna, so there were no problems for ~r Scott to think of, 
Probably t he bes t steet ch of weather we could have picked to leave 
the house . However colder air is predicted for to-morrow and snow . 

That was really a lovely visit and as the one purpose 
was to x:btt1<l(.0l! be with you, we figure i t was rather succesffful and 
just hope you enjoyed i t as much as we did . -"<::tual ly the poor weather 
and Pete losing his voice kept us home more and there were fewer 
visitors to tire you, so all in all ib really worked out very well. 

We sure got a lot of people up unnecesarrily early, 
At first with the slippery driving conditions and more traffic than 
we expected, plus a truck stalled in the tunnel we thought we might 
have been late . but in the end they kept posting the flight as leaving 
lat er and later . The plane was there but a meckanic was fussing with 
one engine and we could see stuff dripping out onto the snow . The 
plane was di r ectly in f r ont of the window . Then it was posted to leave 
at 9 A. N and they taxied i t back to the hanger to get another plane . 
One of t he attendent •s told us i t was due t o the cold weetber and jce 
forming from the condenstaion etc . A 7 . ijO flight got away on time but 
not ours . Several planes ar rived ~and that delayed us until they were 
c lear ed and it was after ten when we finally took off . I should have 
telephoned Russ but we kept thinking we •1ere le.11ving any minute . 

! twas lovely and clear and fun with a road map to 
follow our route, we could tell pretty well where we were and saw the 
White Mountains and the Adirondaks very well, all the farms and villages 
like toys below us . The plane was a Convair and supposed to be quicker 
t han the original t ype of plane but with a stop in j urlington we 
coul<in 1t make up enough time . Ano ther passenger was hoping to catch a 
pl ane in Montreal for Quebec but he m.issed his eonnection by five 
minutesrnd we missed ours by half an hour . 

The Panets had told us to always let them know if we 
were going through Montreal and to stay with them, so I bad written 
that we were flying west at 11 . 30 and might go by plane or train, but 
due to the C. P.R.Strike they were pretty sure we would be on the plane, 
even when they told them we weren I t on it l They had gone out with a 
nephew to meet us . Everything seemed just lucky . All of them had been 
to Vttawa the day before to a funeral and so came home to a stack of 
mail and Christmas cards, but Margot eecognized my handwriting in time 
to know we were arriving t hat morn1ng . 

They really are the most wonderful people and I ~on I t KM.wJ 
whYjthey are so good to us, It is ten years sinee we have seen them 



but have looked after a number of their friends in Banff when they 
came through. Gen . Panet was the Chief Investigator of the Canadian 
Pacific for many years and in charge of all the C..P., f-, Rolice, then 
during the War head of the Prisoner of War camps'ta'b"lr°'n&11"is head of 
the Banque Francais ( I think it is called) havl~g retired from 
the C. P.R. 10 years ago. He used to accompany a lot of the distigguished 
guests travlling on the C. P.R. like the King and ~ueen of Siam and 
Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of F.dinburgh when they crossed the 
country on their tour . Margot is very artistic and loves beautiful 
things, they are both Freneh Canadian and interested in many things 
in Montreal and hazelots of friends . 

They wanted us to stay over the weekend but we felt we should 
get back and so took the booking for the flight at 8 A.U.next morning . 
eilmPCR&1U11 Col . Panet, the nephev, is quite lame v,i th two cfutches but 
lots of fun ( he was hurt in Okinawa during the War) and they all 
said we had come at the right time to take their minds off the sadness 
in Ottawa as tne person who died was the last of ~lw. familyf.'.;'?&, for 
Gen . Panet . And there were 17 of them I believe w..~~ · 

They drove us back to their house for a delicious lunch, then 
Col Panet left, and J:oduard to see hi~ off,while Margot arranged for 
us to go to the ~.luseum just down the street whene a Mr Cleghorn took 
us around so we bad a very interesting time there and saw a couple 
of other exhibitions too • Th~n back for tea and a bit of .~lking, 
Then changed our elothes, had cocktails and went to a qui~ resteraunt 
for dinner . It is really run byt the city on an island in the St . 
Lawrance rtiver which is a park and bey have built a large and very 
attfiactive building where they have Ar t Exhibitions and segve meals 
summer and winter . ~d only Quebec Handicrafts on display_ that t\_igbt . 

'1\..1.i:a.o~ 
1ie didn I t want them to get up early to take us out.11.to the Air

Port but they insisted, saying they always got up early at quarter to 
seven and as we went to bed early they didn ' t mind getting up before 
six and even got our breakfast. When we went out it was snowing hard 
and very slippery but tbey :tilei are used to snoYI and icy conditions . 
and didn ' t seem to mind . The 11f.ows were all out and actually it was~ 
a very pretty soft snow . The plane was nearly half and hour late~~ 
for tbey had to de-frost some snow and ice on the front of thw wingS:>;:°4 · 
But as we climbed up through the snowstorm we reached sunny weather 
above and as we neared Toronbo an hour and a half later we could see 
quite a bit through holes in the clouds and it wasn ' t snowing .. tall 
Nhen we landed there for half an hour . 

We really enjoJled t he flight, they bad reserved seats so we had 
good ones for seer,ing t he countryside . They served a delicious breakfast 
on the plane soon after leaving lfontreal and then at Toronto that was 
taken off and our luneh put on . You v,ould be interested in the way things 
are aone . All the food is in plastic dishes and sit in lit tle impressions 
on the plastic trays . We bad fruit juice in a govered cup, one only has 
to remove the paper top . Then scrambled eggs and ham, a ro~l end a 
muffin, wi t h Jam in tiny dishes with paper over the top too, the coffee 
is brought around for as many cups as you wish . The crtam t oo is in a 
tiny cup and the eugarL salt and pepper in little paper bags and a 
special shaker thing . ~or dinner we had a cup of fnwit Ju~~e, and 
delicious ftted fish, mashed potatoe, corn and peas, a nice fruit & 
Jell~ salad and a strawberry tart • and before reaching Calgary we 
could have bad sandwiches with our coffee or tea. 



Fron Toronto it was non-stop to Calgary which we reached at 
3 .30 Mountain t ime . 5 .30 Eastern time . lt was still a lovely day 
up high and we could see most of the eountry through the clouds 
in Ontario,then it was too thick to see the Great lakes as we 
flew over but later there were no clouds at all, except for a few 
coming into Calgary which didn I t . amount to anything . It was really 
very interesting seeing the 5 pra~ie provinces from so high up, we 
must have gone directly over Ylinni@eg for looking straight down on 
our sides we could see a fev1 well laid out streets and a little 
out the Window on the other side of the plane, but the city itself 
must have been hidden by the booy •Of the plane, places looks so 
awfully small . We could see the roads and railways and little towns 
and the land marked out in sections, the farms in ~anitoba with a 
square of trees somehow looked like ruins of cellars dotted over the 
landscape . It was really fun, and in Alberta or Saskatchewan the 
streams leading into the river showed the erosion . 

We took the s t age from the "irport to The Greyhound bus 
depot and as we were the last passengers to be delivered the driver 
took ou~ bags inside and even helped us put them in one of those 
storage places with a key so we could leave the little haversack as 
well . 'l.ben we 111alked over to the Palliser and found they were much 
amused by the wire cancelling the reservations . Gen . Panet has a 
pass so he can send wires for nothing and it was the first time this 
year he had used his nevi pass . He knows the manager at the Palliser 
from the old days so wired Ronny that II the Ylhytes have missed their 
plane connection delighteol wish to cancel their reeervations etc . " 
You can see I hadn ' t much time to write you and did bits on my lap 
or in a rush and finally got an envelope at the hotel. Then we had 
a bite to eat and got on the bus about 5 .50 and were in Banff just 
after 8 O' clock . 

Rather a coincidence but at the bus depot in Banff was 
\'/alter Ashdown who we saw in the hospital the night we left and he 
had just arriveo that day in Banff, He was talking to the taxi man 
which made it nice for we got a ride home and even stopped to pick 
up food for breakfast on<r the way, However it wasn I t quite as fine as 
we thought, George MacKenzieflas so efficient getting us home that he 
was out of the yard when we discovered he had picked up the wrong 
br own bag at the bus depot, So ~ete got the Jeep out, which luckily 
started right off after sitting for 2 weeks in a cold garage, and we 
took it over thinking someone must be missing it, but no one seemed 
to be upset and we calll(back with mine . 

V111n t up to ~r Scotts and found two market bags of mail, so 
much that for the fun I counted it, and we bad over 250 letters 
which ,of course included Christmas cards and a few bills etc . and 
I don t know how many magazines . Didn ' t get them all read until 
yester day afternoon . 

The Morants we found(after first going up to see if they 
were there) telephoned the Palliser Hotel and found we had missed the 
plane ...nd they left the 4th by car for their lecture trip in the 
east, not daring to trust the rail road strike being over in time . 
We saw the Mackenzies and they said they would be down later . uot 
Steam Watt yesterday (Friday) to clear our sink drain which had 
gotten clogged, .i:.ldon came for a long talk, we did the shopping and 
then last evening Nellie Mackenzie and Pat came down . Patsy is at 



the Univ . Of B.C. and as there are no trains was leaving this 
morning at 4 A.M. t o catch a pl ane in Cal gary . I t was fun seeing 
her for we had left before she ca~e home for Xmas, then ~ary Lee 
and Lael ·lacDougall dropped in , Lael is an old friend and she is 
first year at O.B. C. was abroad last year . She and '!ary t'ee stayed 
on and talked and i t was 11 P.~. when they went home . 

To-day I have been tidying up a bit, still lots to do 
and witing this which we will mail soon . 

lovely 
Infact r t gh1:.nnow •. %0 i;leaps of 

visit . o.i.,.. 'c ·'W.. ~ VWl oi • · • 

('~a.MW, 

love and many thanks for a 



Banrq. "'lberta. 

Wed. . Jan,9,1957 

Dearest Mother , 

Vie are having our cold spell though not quite as 
cola as we expected, it was -18°last night at 10 but this morning 
bad warmed. up to -12: warmer than all day yesterday . We really were 
lucky to have had it so mild here while we were away and so little 
snow . The moisture in the back chimney is condensing and dripping 
down into the bed.room so just as well for us to be home and seeing 
that the basin doesn ' t overflow or the drips missit . 'lie thinkl we 
may build a new chimney, it is the gas that has moisture in it . 

Have had quite a few callers, Sunday .14arjoire Crosby 
from next door came in, she has had a nervous breakdown, then ~rs 
Simpson and Lynnie Becker wi t h a copper picture she made for our 
Christmas pr esent and Christine Smbth with her, We all had tea & 
they had gingerale and we drove the firls home, 'iarjorie with us . 

Verne was in on Monday and we asked ~arjoire for tea 
as she seemed to want to talk more than she had a chance to before 
and she stayed until nearly six . In between times we have been 
putting things away and washing clothes and doing all sorts of odd 
jobs . There is so much I should do I don ' t know quite where to start . 

done for Pete 
young Cliff ' s 
ones mostly • 

Yesterday Mr Lonsdale came with some paintin&s he had 
to see and while having tea, aev dropped in ,~She is 
wife) I have hepps of notes to write too, Thank you 

Do hope you didn ' t catch Pete ' s throat infection . I 
began to have a sctatchyness in mine and took turns gargling and 
sucking sucret cough drops each time I felt it and hope I have licked 
it now . 

This letter is hardly worth sending but as the train 
striEa is still on there is only one mail in and out a day, Have 
already missed to-days . Haven ' t beard~ from you as yet but may to
day . No use sending any parcels as they will just sit somewhere . 

Thanks again for a lovely visit, it is hard to settl"e 
down and remember to do everything after having so much done for us . 

Bas Aunt Julie seen the suite yet? and has she decided 
t o move into it? 

Will send this on it ' s way and1ry to have something 
more interesti ng t o write about next time . 

~~~l~~~~ 
c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta . 

Jan,ll!l,1957 . 

It was so good to get your last two letters, written 
Monday and ~efer9 for now we know you are feeling better and have 
rested up after our visit . Were peginning to be afraid it was too 
much for you, landing you in bed that way, but quite wonderful you 
can recuperate in a few days time . 

iesterday :[ ran up to see the Pegues who live en 
the top floor of the old house above us, Mother and father of Bev, 
who is young Cliff's wife . They are going to Florida until April, 
~eeting a brother~in-law in Ontario who 1 s wife died last winter in 
Flodida and he wanted them to go with him. He has 8 children, 7 
are married and each couple is to take turns going for 2 weeks with 
him in the tlorida house, I think at Fort Lauderdale . Anyway ~tmx Sallie 
Pogue asked bow you were, So I said"Fine" and Jim asked how old you 
were, When I said11 92 11 they both were surprised, and then Jim asked 
11 Can your mother get up and down without being hel ped?" Wish he 
could have seen you bijck and forth to t he telephone and in and out of 
the coat room watering plants, Guess he had some idea of a shaky old 
lady needing someone on either side of her to get her in and out of a 
chair . 

So glad you found the story of the 11 legless man II so 
interesting . It was the lady in the bookshop who said we s hould read 
it and knowing of him during the war thought Pete would enjoy reading 
1 t especially . Will have to ask Gray if ae kne·.v him . I eemember when 
he came to Calgary and Edmonton during the later part of the war to 
speak to the men in the R. C.A. F. We also ordered a book for Ranne 
at the bookshop, \ they were out of it) It is about a Norwegian and 
how he ever survived what he did is more than anyone knows . '.!rs 
Philips told us about it . She and Mr Philips both lost a son in the 
war and they are both fatalists, feeling that you die when your day 
comes, and iiertainly the man in II We die alone 11 seemed to ppove the 
theory . You might find it interesting too, it is hard to put down once 
you start and it too is true . 

Yes the ground was all white with snow after we left 
Boston, though less snow in Montreal than in the states .You can see 
the little houses and i~rms and the roads leading to them, often two 
black lanes on the roads •.vhere cars run most. and far larger patches of 
trees in New England than one would expect . The hills except in the 
distance look flat . In Canada we coUld tell when we crossed t he border, 
for the farms were laid out rather square or irregularly in l,faine or 
Vermont but in Quebet theywere in long narrow f1elds . The houses seemed 
to be on a straight road and the fields streitching out behind . Must 
have been an old lake bed for it seemed very flat and regular . 

After we crossed t he Great Lakes t here was as much 
water in lakes as land in between . The lakes frozen over and patches 
of irregular wbi te with trees in bet,.een . Yle could see the winter 
roads or trails they use for tractor trains and t hese go across the 



frozen lakes in a straight line then wind over a bit of land to the 
next lake . Manitoba was flat and one didn't really notice the 
boundaries of the large fields, which would be about a mile ~qaare 
but all the faams looked about t he same pattern, a few buildings an 
a square of trees, and from so hbgh up looked more like old cellar 
holes or excavations . They often spot ruins you can't see fro~ the 
ground by flying high and they seem to show a pattern on the eatth . 

If you feel like it do tell us how you finally had the pictures 
hung? Know just bow it is, you change one and you have to rehang the 
next, and one never seems to just fit on the other ones hooks . We 
find log walls so convenient, one. just bangs in another nail . 

We were sorry to hear about Leslie Anderson, I always think of 
him as rather a young man . I guess we are all getting older . 

What a shame Fdith has ulcers, V:ond,Ser how she ever got such 
things? I thought only men bad them . Hope they aren ' t serious . 
Let me know if you hear any more . and has Aunt Julie decided yet 
about moving into the house on Buboard street? 

Will send you Rusty ' s letter, You will see that he is looking 
forward to meals with you. We told him about the steak and roast 
beef that Jessie cooked and poor Rusty, must have made his mouth 
water . I bet he will be able to eat dinner with you and another 
dinner at night at his ovm house . 

The Strike is over and you can now star.t sending the parcels . 
The calenders we sent before we left haven ' t come yet, I expect are 
sitting down east, for there was a~xem'aa-~GXmi hold up of all 2nd 
class mail. 

Will fin ri b this now, It is ~onday morning, and yet it into 
the mail that goes by truck, the trains only started running yes
terday and not all of them yet . 

Lots of love from us both 
<:$.~ 



Dear est Motner, 

Banff,Alta . 

Wed,Jan . 16,1957 

Just thought I would start a letter, for Pete 
posted his to you yesterday which should take you some time to 
absorb so you won ' t need one from me for a few days ! 

Have been busy but seem to accomplish littl e . 
Maybe it is the cold weather, Yesterday we spent the morning at 
Charlie Beil ' s t he s culPtor ,e, Pete showing him how to work a 
polaroid camera . vthile bis wife and youngest daughter entertained 
me t This aft ernoon we went and made our annual Christmas call on 
Pete ' s Uncle Jack Campbell and his siteer Mrs Tollington . You 
t hink you are l osing your mind and forget things, Vrs Tollington 
is so forgetful but so sweet about it . She alway)s was a cheery 
litt le person(who had a very unhappy time once and she is as 
swwet, smaiing and friendly as ever, told me she had a bard time 
remembering and I wasn ' t sure if she really knew who I was, She 
asked me four or five times during the visit" Now where is it 
you are staying?ttnd each time l told her as clearly as possible 
but could see she couldn ' t remember the house, she has only been 
here a couple of times . She laughed and said she couldn ' t remember 
if t hey had a busy summer or not , but she knew the time went 
awfully fast . and she didn ' t know if her sister was up for Christmas 
or not, she knew she usually came . I got on the subject of the 
children skating next door on the school rink and without thinking 
told her about t he man who comes up each Sunday from ca1gary to 
give them skating lessons and she said with a little stiffening 
" Of course I don 't approve of not keer,ing the Sabbath , we were 
always brought up to keep the Sabbath . ' So I got off that subject 
mighty quick . She said she was only t hinking the other day hovt her 
sister once asked her mother if she could do something,(sbe forgot 
what it was ) on the Sabbath and her mother told her " No . " and 
Mrs Tollingt on 'SKtri added " of course we always knew Mother was 
right . " It was quite a visit and she enjoyed it not end but most 
likely won ' t remember to-morrww that we were even there, but Uncle 
Jack will appreciate our going . 

We were glad t o get your letter saying that Edith 
hasn 1& ulcers of the st omach, perhaps it is Gall Bladder which is 
quite the thing to have removed these days it seems . H~e she feels 
herself again now . perhaps i t was just overdoing at Christmastime . 

We didn ' t notice any time when one would feel seasick 
on the planes . They fly so high across i he country and it was as 
smooth as could be, thoUgh coming into oston anR Proridenc~it 'tl
wstuite rough but not a seasikk motion .l:lc.~.J(CNo()I, "'MM, IJJd.,2.,U.., ~ 

~" • About the books, \'le have Hokinsons " Our Best Girls" 
and"the dies God Bless t hem 11 and might have the 3rd one too . 
I thought the ll>iographical part in t he new book very interesting . 

In,~ spare room we set aside a couple of Anne 
Morrow Lindberg.I:'/ • s books out I find we have 11 North to the Orient" 
and" Listen the Wind . " in Banff, so don ' t send those . Perhaps 
Gale would like them . 

~- -~ The copy of Life Dec .10th . must have gotten on the 
window/~ by mistake, we don 1t want it, but there are some papers 



there about Cinerama etc . we would like sent . 
Am glad Gale enjoys Hokinson too and took the 3 books off 

your hand . 
l'ihat a lot of snow you have had . We haven 1t had more than 

an inch since we came back, or perhaps a little 1n one storm, 
It has been around zero . ~ 25°yesterday morning . but on the radio 
the eastern part of Canada bas been hard hit . ~ontreal the coldest 
on record . 

Belmore Browne died a couple of years age¢ of Cancer . 

Thurs. AnMher lovely day . Just for the fun I counted l,l~ .Jl _ 
our Christmas cards . 'lie sent 548 ( ¢-f gave a few ) I wrote ~ ~ 
30 letters an9,_'20~,.notes ~ them and we received 440 . t!idn 1 t 
count note~~hem or letters thanking us for the cards . 

The no~ were wri t ten on the inside of the cards, many 
the full page and some just short . but quite a lot when you come 
to think of it l No wonder I seemed busy before we left for 

,.... Concord . 

Thanks for all the nice letters, w~ like to hear about 
anything you write . Have you started getting a needlepoint seat 
to do . If you sent the size I might wven find a design in Calgary 
but don 1t think they would be as pretty as the ones in Boston . 
Why not write the lndustrail Union and ask them to send you some 
samples to choose from . Am sure they would and if on a little 
courser material they would be easier to see and sew . 

Heaps of love,~ , 
c~~ 

P.S . I didn ' t get this mailed yesterday, Thursaay, and thought 
you would have enough to occupy yourself with Pete ' s letter about 
the trip, and then as the train was late Hannes nice letter didn ' t 
come until late afternoon telling us you were in bed & Dr . Piper 
coming . "hat a shame, do hope by now you are over t he attack and 
feeling much better• nm so glad you weren 1t laid up while we were 
in Concord, for I don 1t think you ever missed a meal with us . 
Maybe you and Mith should get to-gether with your tummy pains 
and b.e company for one another, tbough it would keep 'lanne busy 
bringing trays up and downstairs . 

Will send this along and wite another so~n . 
Loads of love and v,e are thinking of you. 

"¥..&,.-,,(~ 



Banff,Alta . 

Sun.Jan.20,1957 . 
l.learest Mother, 

Do hope by now you are over your major d:lfficulties 
and up and about again. We will oe looking for a letter soon, 
maybe to--<iay, as it will soon be 2 P. " . and time to go for the 
mail. Hanne was good to writ~_us such a nice letter . Please 
thank her and tell her she writes such a good one she should do 
it more often • Thats not a hint, just encouragement . 

Will enclose a clipping for you to send to 'l:ildred 
about a Christmas pageant put on by the very active Golden Age 
Club in Calgary . In fact they are so active they raised enough 
money($67,000 . ~think) to build t heir own meeting place. 1here 
are 3 clubs of people over 65 I guess, and they get to-gtt;her once 
or twice a week for all sorts of things including square dancing . 
I sometimes read the write-ups in the paper as they are amusing . 

We are still having rather cold weather around 
zero but it has been bright and sunny most days . lovely and sort 
of frosty this morning when we took the Jeep for a run to b-ring 
up the ba tte-ry and make the engine run freer . Now t his afternoon 
I must try and finish Christmas letters and answer some others too . 

Last night we were up at the Vallances to show 
them our slides of Honolulu as they are leaving Thursday for 
severel months there, have never been before . ,1e made notes of 
things they might like to see and do and took me nearly all yes
terday afternoon to type them out. 

In~eading over some folders, I read about going 
up to the rim of t he Haleakala Volcano which is now extinct and 
there :Is a road up to the 10,000 foot level . At sunset they 
wrote that you could sometimes see the"Spectoe J" Brocken 11 

when the sun was directly behind you, there were clouds 1n the 
crater and a circular rainbow vii th your shadow in the center 
could be seen, like a hallow . '.£·hen I rt>membered ''1· Sanson sa··• 
it once from the top of Sulphur Mt . wher the valley was full of 
clouds, and that is the same thing we saw from the plane whic 
Pete drew a picture of . Wish we had looked at it even more care
fully, to me it was a circular rainbow but to Pete it was different 
colors all broken up in cbu,!nY.s around the shadow of the plane, 
now 1ve are anxious to ask Dr Mar$hall if it was Pete I s eyes or the 
glasses and we don •t know if it is a common sight from a plane or 
not . V.e thought it was at the time, not knowing . 

The box with the puff and coffee pot arrived 
yesterday and the Customs t ag was torn off so don ' t kuow what 
Hanne wrote on it, but surpriseingly there was no duty for us to 
pay ! Vie actually had enough allowance left o./(.r' f'~ -



cover it had we carried it with us, but at the Customs you have 
t o produce everything for them to see that you declare so it •1as 
much easier having it mailed than it would have been to get a 
coffee pot out of a duffle bag and r<>pack it again . 'lhanlrs so 
much for sending it, we used the puff last nipht and it is just 
the right weight, the cotfee pot we have yet to try . 

The books came to Mrs Simpson and she was so pleased 
t o read about her old home and found the other parts just as 
interesting as they were writers sbe knew a lot about . Tne 
calenders have also come . 

ijust go over before some one comes in. 
yo~ feeling much much b~ter ~nd lots of love 
. (' . ,~ 

Hope this finds 
from us both . 



Dearest :.iotner , 

Box 370 
Banff,.alta . 
Jan . 21,1957 

We were glad to get your short letter to-day 
for then we knew you were feeling better and over that attack . 
What awfully cold weather you have had, never remember it 
getting as cold as -27"before, did the water in the downstairs 
lavatory freeze as it always used to? 

17 
In the paper it said last week that /,(ontreal 

had it -39 the coldest on record . We haven ' t had any very cold 
weather since we came back though it may go to - 2o to-night but 
it bas stayed eoneistently around zero and below . ~here was some 
wind yesterday so it felt cold but to-day it was,still with 
a lovely sun and felt quite mild, but again didn t get more than 
3 above I think. 

This afternoon we went over to see Mr Paris as 
it was his 85th . birthday, be seems fine but has slowed down more 
and more each year, lives alone v,ith ,j. one son next door and 
another a block away, a woman comes to clean once a week and I 
think he has one meal a day with Cyril but otherwise is quite 
independent and goes for the groceries, or did most of the time 
until lately . lllr Scott was also there and Jim l'latt . I bak:Eie him 
a loaf of date bread without the nuts as he likes that . 

Hear you have the pottable television, wonder if 
you could see the inauguaation today . We just listened to the 
swearing in and liisenhaurer •s speacb on the radio. &uess there 
was quite a pprade too . 

Tuesday.It was 28"'below here this mornjng and 
now at 11 A. ',{ . - 25~ so doesn ' t 1001< as j t if would get very 
hot to-day. Our house stays just the same with the thermostat 
and gas heat, summer and winter so it is only by pokinf' ones 
bead outside you v1ould know it is extra cold. A big Buck deer 
came to the door and he was covered w:Ith frost . 

This seems a very stupid letter, maybe the cold 
weather dulls one ' s brain. I always think January wJll be such 
a good month to tidy up and look over things but somehow one 
slows down and gets less and less done . After this cold spell 
if it warms up a bit we may teel more ambitious . We really 
should go to a warm climate at this season, say from Nov. 1st 
to Feb . 1st . Think we may another year but Pete was thinking of 
trying to get his other eye done, had thought of doing jt in 
November until we planned the trip east and now we should wi te 
Dr . Marshall and see what he thinks . 



Pete has copied the two old pictures of Banff from 
your album, it takes qUite a bit of time as se hasn ' t done 
it for some time and you have to get everything just r1ght . 

~ust write some more letters so all for this one. 
co glad you are feeling better 

Lots of love, 

cA~ 





Dearest Yother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alta. 
Sun.Jan,27,1957 

Before I torget again • Did Curley' die? rtemember 
when we left he was very very ill and so far we haven ' t seen any
thing in the paper here about hj/1, Just wondered . Curley was always 
a tough old bird . 

WJ:iat a lot of exciting news in your letter t hat 
Y just came, the most interesting to us is to think of Russ, Ki tty 

and Gale going to Japan . Bo for heavens sake tell us more about 
it1 Are they going by boat or fly? and when? and for how long? 
and to Hong Kong t oo ,~iiJ1any questions, and did they decide all 
of a sudden? We "llere"\ the end of •~arcb and bad snow, so it 
really isn ' t until Apr1 that spring comes . ~aybe they are going 
for something special . If they fly perhaps they will go via 
Vancouver or by boat on the President lines . Just had a business 
letter from Russ and he never mentioned it so perhaps they have 
only just decided . 

How nice for Aunt Julie to go to Florida with 
!lrs rrescott for 2 months, during the wooot and draggiest part of 
the winter . perhaps when she gets back there will be an apartment 
available in Concord with an extra bedroom . Too bad you couldn ' t 
go where it is nice and warm but I know you hate to leave your 
own home and are more comfortable in Concord . 

That ·11as a wonderful idea getting a T. V .set for 
the llorrisons, how they will enjoy it and l should think it might 
keep the one who isn ' t so well more contented . There are qwte a 
few news programs in the mornings that sound good so perhaps you 
too will find things as interesting as the inauguration to watch. 
I mentioned the Science progrlims and ehere is one on Channel h 2 
on Thursday evenings at 7 .30 P . !' . v.1:!l!nld►.'!f call d 11Benj;tz on 
drawing 11 he used to go to the Museum School and I think taught 
there . i>laybe they are over for there were to be 10 lessons and 
they started in 1;ovember . But l think tbe ''.useum puts on ve!'y 
1nter~sting µrogrmas at times . 

You did well to hang so many of the pictures and 
it sounds as if they would look ll'ell 'I/here you have them. 

'lhat was interesting about the pictures that "iss 
Cop~ _had, the embroidered ones . 'lust have been a lot to clear out, 
I ~ there was someone the things we!'e left to . a cousin I 
think. but it is too bad when no one knows the history bebidd things . 

WasN~t that nice about Robert Palmer being engaged? 
I wonder bow soon they are to be married . Doesn I t he finish at 
Columbia this year and I fctet whether he is to go into teaching or 
what . No doubt this will make some differente and he will want a 
job as soon as possible . 



The trip to Calgary went very well in spite of tbe 40° below 
weather, The bus was warm an~ it was bright and sunny so actually 
better than going in a snow storm or driftjng snow. It was c9ld 
in Calgary at first with a wind, but soon warmed up and wasn_t bad . 

Yesterday it was up to -25• and even got above zero in the 
afternoon,(.and to-day Jt is 9' above and looks and feels QUite 
mild, but is dull out) Nellie ~acKenzie was ~ovm in the afternoon 
and had coffee with us . Pat, the daughter is rather disappointed 
in her course at the Univ . of B.C. She is taking P.ome Economics 
but doesr. 1 t like 1 t as much as she thought . Doesn I t quite know 
what she wants to go, she is bright enough to do anything as studies 
come easily. Bill, the brother who is about 15, has always planned 
to be a doctor like his father, and ?lell1e said Uchael came to her 
the other day and said he had decided what he was going to be when 
he grew up . He is about 10, So Nellie was quite pleased and asked 
what he wanted to be and 'ike said " a waiter 11" a beer parlor, 
they make so much in tips I 11 

,Ye are glad you are feeling better, even if you do have some 
bad days it is nice to have good ones too . Pete was awfully pleased 
to have you enjoy the letter he wrote . He worked on it for ouite a 
while so was happy v,ben you wrote him. 

Better get on to sooie other letters, I always think I will 
get so much done on Sundays and rarely do . Am lazy as can be right 
now . 



Searest fother, 

Banff, 
Al bert a . 
Jan .30,1q57 

An envelope full of letters came this morning, 
nice one from Mildred and a couple from Cousin Jane and the one 
from Julia Morse, I agreed with her about tne little boy who got 
the electric train for Chritsmas and the father and friend set it 
all up under the tree the night before, and naturally the little 
boy was disappointed for the setting up i s ,nost of t he fun . 

I knew there was something to tell you about the 
trip to Calgary for you like coincidences . Dr deRenzy v,as working 
on my teeth, be grinds a little off to give a better bite my teeth 
are so irregular . and a girl came in, so he asked if I minded 
if he looked at her teeth to see bow much needed doing as she cane 
from the country . So I went into the little '1181 ting roon and he 
always has piles of newspapers . The Toronto Globe and '(ail, the 
Caleary papers and the New York Times . Sol just happened to pick 
up a section of the New York times and on the very, front was a 
little article about 11 Americans being honored by the Queen, I 
caught the name of Charles Sumner Bird from 13oston, which looked 
fa'.lliliar so glanced down the rest of t he paragraph and sav the 
name II James Keir t,atkins of Detroit II and sure enough he was m11de 
anf. 11 honorary offi c.er of the order of the '3r1 ti sh .c.:npi re II the 
O.B.E. I think it is calle<i. It said 11 ~ueen Elizabetn granted 
honorary awards to 11 ;,.mericans f"r outstand.ing serv;ces in the 
cause of 'Rritish-,unerican understanding . " Jim got his for beinr 
legal advisor to British Consulate 1n Detroit . There was one Kmight 
2 Honorary Col!lllladers . 4 :!onorary Officers ( ·r.hi ch Ji Jl was ) and 11 
members . It is the Civil Divis ion of the lost Excellent Order of 
the British ~p1re . anywa1• it was very nice for Ji,n to get. I think 
~elen Vandyke was also honored in a similar ,nanner for her work 
during the war . 

Harold just cane in, he is down from the Untversjty 
of Alberta t o practise for the University Ski ~eet to be held over 
t his weekend . Theye are le teams, 2 from Canada, the others rrom the 
states, one from California • .oixpect Harold will be here for one 
dinner but otherwise is t o eat up at the summer school where oost of 
the boys are staying . 

~~<>ter . Harold came back after supper and spent the 
evening talking nd looking at magazines, he is coming for dinner to
night and Vlill bring Lona Becker too . 

Pete wants ,ne to send you this copy he made of tne 
victure in your album, taken at the 8PR Depot in Banff . You can see 
the Pill Box bat the !ounted Police wore in those days and the spurs . 

. I_t is snowing this ~orning, 1hursday, Charlie '3eil 
cane dovm wi to a oook about Eskimos 11 ,-yorama II It is nev- and ,,•ri tten 
by a missionary , Charlie said it 1s pretty roUgh in places and sad . 

Lots of love~ b .th and hope you are feelin11: better . ~ , 



Dearest Motber, 

Banff Alta. 
Sund J eb . S, 1957 

We have a friend, !Ars Basilici a Bavarian, who 
gven beats you in answering letters, she walks very slowly being 
heavy and elderly, so when she goes to the post office for her 
mail and gets letters from her family on a ranch in thu south of 
the province, she always takes time and a~swers the letters at the 
desk in the postoffice . Not a bad idea. 

We haven't heard from you for ,several days so 
expect theta may be a ie~ter to-day and if so viill add a bit to 
this in answer.,when I walk over for the mail. It is very convenient 
having the post office less than a block from here and on Sundays 
if we donet take the car out I just walk over between 2 and 4 when 
the lobby is open and those with boxes can get ~heir mail. Sometimes 
it takes me a long time for one meets so many people to talk with, 
quite a social place . 

It is a lovely day and we are glad for the University 
~ki meet is on and makes it so much nicer if it is sunny. It was 
below 1zero again this morning but up to 10 above now . However we 
weren t too anzious to stand out all day and 1vatch, Harold being the 
only one we knew racing and nothing in the paper to tell us when the 
race started . Guess we are getting lazy . But it means driving up 
in the traffic to Norquay and eating cold sandwiches or a hamburger 
for lunch and no place to sit . I have been writing the last no 
Christmas thank you notes for presents that came recently from 
the old country . 

Expect that ttusty must be home by now so no wonder 
we have bad .no mail, wonder hb1!1 long be gets? Expect you are making 
aDli big effort to be up and around, for I know he is looking forward 
to some meals with you. You said in your last letter that you 
would stay in bed if you darn welt pleased . or something like that . 
Sounded a bit like Grandpa . I don t suppose anyone really makes you 
get up,but expect they realize if you dollll, that you will really 
feel better if you can make the effort to get up and be around so 
when spring comes you will be able to get out and into the garden. 
s,ems to me ~veryone slows down in January, we do I know. sleep 
more and finll. it hard to get up early and thought vie plan to do a 
lot,it is awfUl easy to figure it is too dark and nicer to sit down 
and read perbaps . Guess the animals hbw hibernate had the right idea. 

Vie just had a lunch with E'lk meat that Dave Prosser 
brought us, enough for to-morrow too. Are looking for Pete Tasker to 
come in and talk to ~ete about cameras and maybe try out the enlarger 
Pete made for him to work from a battery as they have no electricity 
at the Bow Summit . If you think of it tell Rus;l;y Joan had a baby 
boy, born yesterday. Pete is the game warden at Bow Lake. They left 
Bow at 2 A.U. drove the 50 Or 60 miles in and Pete said"made it just 
nicely II he was very pleased. Will be in town for a course they are 
taking for Game wardens . 





Dear est Mother, 

Banff,Alta . 
Tues .Feb . 5, 1957 

U~de me so provoked, I went for the mail after 3 
on Sunday, no letter from you and then luckily just before 4 
ie dropped in again as Life Magazine usually co:nes and there was 
your letter. They were just slow sorting . and Life wasn 1t there 
until next morning . That didn 't matter,but anyway we got your 
letter and so glad to know that Rusty is with you this week . 
You must tell us all you can, about Marine Life and how he really 
likes it . HOl)e it isn ' t too uninteresting for him. Life is often 
what you make it yourself and you can get fun out of all kinds 
of strange situations . 

The Wards are due home to-morrow morning . We met 
the first train they cwld possibly be on Sunday afternoon then 
the one Monday morning before we got the wire that they would 
arrive Wednesday . Had we a telephone they 1vould have given us 
the wire on Sunday but guess they thought from the contents it 
wouldn I t matter so delivered it first thing Monday . The Watts 
also got a wire for we found out to-day they have the water and 
heat on so the house will be all warm for them to go into . 
They were two days late, will hear to-morrow if it was storms or 
what . 

Wed . We are just back from getting the Wards into 
their house . Too bad a snowy day and only 8 above now but no 
wind . The train half and hour late so it took us most of the 
morning , But we got them up their hill and their bags all into 
the house and I had enough food for a couple of days as it is 
Wednesday and the stores closed . They said it was the best winter 
in England they have had for years but they felt the cold, their 
feet were never warm and Sam had to buy a coat one day in London 
it was so cold . /He just had a light one with him . I t was the 
damptness I expect, he is quite deaf but may be the backing up of 
a cold . Jinyway the house was nice and warm and they were glad to 
be home, left in September . We will go up later to see if there is 
anything they need . 

This is one of those interrupted letters. Davy 
Whyte just came 1n unexpectedly . Be is the one in the Air Force 
Band and first time we have seen him since be joined up . He loves 
it which makes it nice. They don~t go abroad this year but will 
next summer, bis headquarters are in Edmonton but they have been 
on one tour to 8akkatchewan and Alberta and go to the coast next 
week . Play in lots of High schools, giving hour concerts, 9 A.M. ~ 
11 Am or 1 and maybe in the eve•ing too. l asked what sort of things 
they played and he said all classical stuff, .Marraige of Figaro 
is about the only thing he menioned I ean remember, but hardly any 
marches, then t here are some of them who can play dance music so he 
is getting all the playing he wants . He plays the flute but some
thing else in the full band . They have a director in Edmonton but 
a leader who goes with them. Davy says he isn 1t musical but is good 
with the public and really follows the band rather than leading it . 
Sounds like a boy discribing something like that. AnJl)lay be has 



- borrowed a bag to take some clothes up to J:.dmonton and 
we are to take him to the bus in the morning. He is going out 
to supper at the Tronos . 

Verne is here gett ing the darkroom ready for a new sink 
and I must soon go and put thes and a couple of other letters 
in the mail . 

Lots of love and will be writing again soon. 

c~~ 



Dearest .\!other, 

Banff,Alta . 

Sun . Feb .10,1957. 

No you hadn' t mentioned about George Foss and I 
will write lb:s Foss to-day, It really was a blessing for he had 
been ill for so long . km glad I was able to see him as I did for 
he seemed so pleased and I guess most days he didn 't know people . 

Guess I must have geven you the wrong impression, 
fo» I don't feel real old, Had it been something really woreh 
seeing like good ski jumping we still would have made up a lunch 
and stood in the snow to eat it after standing 5 hours before and 
maybe several after and been an a jam of cars as well, But at 20 
below it hardly seemed worth it1 just to see Harold flit by , and 
not be sure even which he was)tne figur es are so far away . 

J.oast night we bundled up and went to a hocl\);y game 
but it too wasn't worth the effort, a poor game and very few there, 
Gome constunction workers from Field and a few local boys but very 
poor hockey . It was a warm night so not bad sit ting, about 18 above . 
but we only sta~ed for a couple of periods . It is very disappointing 
that there aren t more real winter sports . We can ' t figure just why 
whether it is the new crowd of people running things or ~ether it 
is the Calgary influence or what . The Carnival is this week and not 
anything but the fi gure skating worth seeing . All they seem to 
care about arelille girls who try out for the Queens . They used t o 
have to ski and skate and take part in things but now all they care 
about is whether they are photogenic for jublicity. The parade should 
be good though . We will have to see . Hope we get some fresh snow 
before then as where they plow it looks rat her messy . 

Expect Rusty will be going back Monday or Tuesday, must 
have seemed very short visit, How good of him to go and see you each 
day, have you given him any bang up good meals? Hope so for we 
enjoyed the roast beef and steak and just generally good food . Bet 
he is in the best condittnn Physically he has been in yet . You said 
they were hard on the boys geting them up at 4. 30 A.M. If I 
remember correctly he got up about t hat time this summer too but a 
little more fun going for hoBses. 

We had a card fr001 M:rs Prescott and a nice letter 
from Aunt Julie and SOllle postals of the hotel. I noticed it is under 
the same management as the Faragut house . Sounds very pleasant and 
looks homelike and do hope they have a pleasant time . I believe 

they have good concerts and thi!)_gs going on in Winter Park and 
maybe llrs Prescot t will get a Drive-Yousself car so they can take 
a drive once 1D a while . It wilI be warm :.nd anny anyway . 

I will keep an eye open for any Golden Age Club 
clippings for !,(rs Volkman . Had some good ones but sent them to 
Edith as she bas a freind interested in buidding a place for 



older people to live . They have built a whole lot of tiny suites 
or little houses near ·the General Hospital in Calgary where couples 
or single men or women can rent a place for a small amount . (The 
Golden Age coupl e I sent a clipping about weee to live there) 
Then some service Club like the Lions Club are raising money for 
a community hall and a b'll store in the center and if they are ill 
they are right near the General Hospital . lt is something like a 
motel. 

towns 
I really think it would be a wonderful thing for most pia= 

to have, TbBn a person could live there alone but at the same time 
be near others their age and have a certain amount of help if they 
were ill . Now-a-days when most people do their own work there isn ' t 
the room or the help to look after an elderly person living With them 
and the elderly person living with others their Ol'ID age is not as 
lonely . 

You certaibly have lots of big birds feeding up back of 
the house . We just encourage the chic-a --dees, the nuthatches and 
wood peckers and soon the juncos will come along . We have a coco
nut sheel with peanut butter and a bit of suet hanging on a string, 
the little birds can get on to eat but not the larger ones . 

Have a lot of letters to write to-day, wonder will I get far 
with the~? We went out to put some sand on the corner of George 
Nobles which is very icy and noticed no one else had, and then took 
a drive so my morning is most gone . 

Forgot to tell you that we went to a movie " Reach for the 
Sky 2 about Bader the leggless flier . It is based on the book you 
read and sent us back . It is an EDglish film and very well done, 
the best we have seen for years. and stuck to the book as well 
as it could . What courage and determination he had . 

Jim Simpson came in at this point so now it is after lunch 
and time to go to the mail. I faggot to ask . Did you pay our bill 
at the Concord Book store? They haven ' t sent it yet though,! a book 
we ordered has come . one about the way Indians do things . 

Loads of love 

0~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alta . 
Wed . Feb . 13, 1957 

Just realized sometime about now is Gale ' s birthday 
and I am afraid I don ' t know which day it is . 

What a day we have had . Yest erday I was in Calgary 
and to-day figured I would be a little tired but haven ' t had a 
chance to be so gar . Thought I had better get a letter off to you 
as to-morrow is the st art of the Carnival and might be susy, a 
parade at one . 

Vie were up at the usual time and as I was getting 
breakfast glantced out the window to see a truck in the yard and 
Gray Campbell of all people coming towards the house . He bad to 
go to Calgary on business and just ran up for the night . So he 
had breakfast with us and a real nBce uninterrupted visit, then 
as he felt he should see Mrs Walker he left about 11 . ijO while we 
went to get mail, milk etc . The stores are closed Wednesday so we 
hadn ' t anything special for lunch as I hadn ' t a chance to shop on 
Tuesday either. and luckily Mrs Walker was so glad to have him with 
heriL We ate when Gray wasn I t back by 12 .30 and then we had a lot 
of interesting mail . a letter from you, and one from Mildred, the 
Vallances in Honolulu, a friend in Austral ia and a picture of Tony 
Brandreth and his bdide from England . Tony was a great friend of 
Gray ' s in the Air force so it was funny getting a letter from him 
the very day Gray was here. 

Verne came at one and then Gray was back, I went With 
himi before two to various places and to see Magistrate Taylor in 
the hospital, I calling on a Mrs ldacDonald . Then Gray left to meet 
a friend at 5 o •clokk in Calgary . Had hardly gotten uack to the house 
when Edmee Moore Reid arrived with messages from Honolulu, I made 
coffee and Pete Tasker arrived, added more knowing Cyril Paris might 
come in later and Sam Ward dropped in . Peter Tasker had to go but the 
rest stayed and we bad both tea and coffee all to-gether, Cyril coming 
in later on and be and Sam were the last to leave about 5 .30. so 
you can see it was quite a day . 

Now it is after supper and think I will read the paper 
and more of II Reach for t?e Slqil II Asked Gray about Bader the legless 
flyer and be said be didn t really know him but knew well two of the 
boys who flew 1vi th him, both were killed later , but they both said 
they would have followed him anywhere . 

We too are having spring like weather . It was 45 in 
Calgary, very windy .J.n...~~~f but none down there. I t has blown 
several nights and ei~~~ations had to be taken 4own they were 
getting ripped to pieces . It is windy again this morning, rather un
usual for us and will be hard on the floats . The snow is going and 
very dirty lookil'Jf_\ t he i~d/'_~a~ w get perfect weabeer just 
when you want i ti' o. 1J,) ~ Q,.)('. • 

Aul glad Mrs Sohier is painting again, maybe she will 



do portraits once she gets going . Her chbldren 1s portaaits were 
so good . 

Very interesting about the electric chair . I didn ' t think 
you were lame enough for that . Where will you use it? Usually it 
is best on flat sidewalks . I remember a person in Honolulu bad one 
and she went along the sidewalks until the police made her go on 
the roaq, some ordanance . Hers though was big enough for a comapnion . 
but don t be disappointed if it doesn ' t work too well on rough and 
hilly ground, though perhaps this one will, after all they improve 
evertthing With time. 

You know they have very light weight wheel chairs that fold 
up one could put in a car, but it is still hard to imagine you 
going that slow, it might be more effort getting in and out of the 
thing than just walking a bit . Of cou JSe it would be nice to have 
t o go to the swimming pool . 

Must have been nice having Rusty drop in to see you often 
and hope he had a real good holiday in every way for it will be some 
time before he gets another I expect . Thought the clipping you sent 
very interesting, about the Marines . 

'11111 try to right oftener jf not so much to a letter . 

lo""'~ rR ..Qw-t 

c~ 



Dearest Llother, 

Box 370 
Banff, Alta . 
Feb. 16,1957. 

It is after four o1clock but thought I would just 

start a letter to you as we have just had such a nice one from you 

and the long one from Cousin Jane . Didn ' t realize she was getting on, 

78 is quite an age for one so young looking . 

I don ' t wonder at times you get mxed what you write 

us !nd what to Portland & when Russ and Kitty are off traveling & 

~usty somewhere else it will be very mixing . Vie were excited to 

get their itinerary yesterday . You bad mentioned they were going 

to fly to Japan in the spring but we had no idea they would have a 

\'teek in Honolulu en route, staying at the Raeillkulani where we stayed 

for a time in 1950. The nieest hotel of all we think and the lo~iest 

situation right on the water, I expect they won ' t think the beaches 

as nice as theirs in Florida for actually there aren ' t many sandy 

beaches in Hawaii . it is more the life that goes on or used to that 

was f'1ln , the surfing, fishing and singing, but of course like so many 

things it has changed a good deal . But the scenery and air and feel 

of the water is still good . 

We didn ' t know they were to be in 14anilla, Siam 

and Rong KJ{ong too and so will reach Japan in their spring in 

April, just a nice time I would think . Sounds a very well planned 

and wonderful t rip . 

The Carnival is on this weekend and the weather 

perfect from the spectators point of view, just like spring . 

nearly 40 out and the snow melting, big puddles too, but it 

doesn ' t matter much when they haven' t any real winter sports 



such as we would call"winter spoots II going on . There is to be 

skating to-night and hope the ice isn ' t all water, and to-morrow 

skiing up at Norquay . This afternoon was swimming at the Cave & 

Basin , a group from ffelowna putting the show on, swimming and diving, 

then Jalopy races are going on now, but the kids all like those 

so guess it is what is wanted . There was a parade to ppen the 

Carnival on lhursday and this noon a lot of the floats and people 

met the Calgary special train and they had 5 bands . pretty nearly 

one float to each bandl The Army, t he Shriners, a girls pipe band 

and one with red uniforms and t he Air Force band . Davy was here 

but we didn 1t know it in time to take his picture . This afternoon 

they are taking turns parading up and down the main street playing 

and with no cars allowed to park it makes it rather nice . The 

weather helps a lot, sometimes it has been too cold to blow & 

the instruments freeze up or give awful noises out . 

T~e are lots of cars in town and I wonder how they 

fed~thef • Guess a lot brought their own lunches . 

The painting is in Calgary a t the Customs . The notice 

of it ' s being t here came t he same time as your letter saying it 

was sent . must have eome right through . They have sent down for 

the C.P.R. Cuttoms Broker to clear it for us . Two more parcels 

of books have come , the ones with t he folders and things so I 

think everything must be here now . 

Isn 't i t nice that Aunt Julie and 'lrs Prescott are having 

such a nice time, does sound a lovely place but far too bot to 

suit me ! 

I forgot, have the ironing to do if we are to go out to-

night so all for now , , Loads of love.!:,. • 
c~ 



P. S. It was awfully good of Miss Barrett to think about giving 

some of her books to tbe Banff Library, t he only trouble is that 

until they can get a larger place for tbe library they just haven 't 

room for more books , 

What a shame she will have to move and sell the house when 

she probably hasn 't many more years to go . Did you ever think of 

buying her house from her, then rent it to her for say a dollar 

a year as long as she lives? In that way she would have enough 

money to live on and you in turn would have a little house,which 

after her death could be rented or sold. 'ti gbt not be b bad idea . 

Wonder if she has any relatives to leave things to? for 

if not she could sell you the furniture as well, and in that way 

she would have the use of her house, belongings and what they are 

worth in money during her lifetime. 

I think I told you that Eric Harvie has bought Carl Rungius 

house and studio in Banff with all the contents and then rents it 

to Carl for a dollar a year during his lifetime . When he dies it 

may be turned into a sort of museum which is a little different . 

but Carl ' s neice who would inherit it otherwise,won 1t be bothered 

about it and Carl has the use of the money . 

Supper time now and the ironing is done too . 

Lots of love, ~ , 
c:~ . 

~ ~")--~w,~~t~l~lt 
10~~t:>~ fMJJ,.A ~~ ~I ~ ~-

~ ~~"'\ ~. _1lt; 



Dearest Yother, 

Banff, Al ta . 
Wed . Feb .20,1957 . 

We had really nice spring like weather for the 

Carnival, then a cold north wind and snow on Monday, a miserable 

sort of day, yesterday was cold, about -10 and I went to Galgary 

on the bus and now tllis morning lovely and sunny but - 30, so it 

looks as if we were to have winter for a while yet . 

Yourletter written last Friday came and we are 

sorry you were feeling" like the Dickens", perhaps by now you 

feel better, I think real cold weather slows one down and pretty 

soon you ehould be getting a touch of spring in the air and that 

will perk you up. 

I went to see Pete •s Aunt Maggie yesterday . Took 

a taxi out ( a gi rl was driving, evidentlly quite a few girls 

drive taxis in Calgary) She is 1n a little private nursingl home, 

very nice and homelike, a bright sunny room she sabres with another 

lady in her nineties, Both of them are btt ght but can ' t get out of 

thei r chairs without help . You should be thankful you can get up and 

down, I had to get the nurse when the other lady wanted to go to 

the bathroom for a minute. Aunt Maggie can•t see at all and after 

breaking her hip a few years ago bas to use crutches and as she can ' t 

see where she is going bas to be helped on those . She says sometimes 

she gets awgully blue and lonely just sitting and only wishes some 

one she really knows "oul d go and see her . One married daughter goes 

as often as possible but her husband is sick with Siatica and Bot 

the other daughter is working, there was an elderly lady there who 

goes every Tuesday afternoon, but naturally there aren ' t many old 

friends left to go . and it means walking 3 or 4 blocks from the 



street car . I am glad you can still see to read and soon you will 

be able to get out without putting a coat on . 

Did you realize the photograph of the Rail road station was 

a copy of the one you took in 1899 of Banff, w1th the mounted police 

in the pill box hat they wore at that time? Pete wrote on the 

back. 

The bill fDom the bookshop came the day I wrote you about it . 

So that is fine . They sent the last one first, so I wrote back 

and just had the nicest letter from Fid!i WarrBB yesterday . 

I am 50 years old too . Bidn 1t realize Kitty was less than a 

year younger . Isn ' t Galees birthday soon too? 

I thought that Sam Yanierre 1s letter sounded as if Cousin 

George was getting better but slowly . Didn't someone ?trite that 

he had to take so many pain killing drugs with his back that the 

effect was very depressing as it often is . 

Guess I had better get busy now so will send this along . 

can ' t find any more Golden Age Club news . I sent some to Edith 

in the fall when they opened their own building where the three 

city groups in Calgary meet . 

Do hope you are feeling much better 

J.o\~~ ~ 
P.S . I know you like co-incidences . The day Gray Campbell was here, 

last Wednesoay, we got in the mail a pht>t>ograph & letter fiiom 
Tony Brandreth 

one of bis R. A. F. friends.l'\1e knew who is just married and lives in 

England and the next mail brought from Austr~lica. a book written by 

another friend , Ted Marriot, who is in a l,tission School in New 

Guinea . The 3 of them were to-getber in Canada and only friends of 

Grays we really knew and still write to . 



Banff,Alberta. 

Fri.Feb . 22,1957 
Dearest Mother, 

We are having another week of real cold weather , 
- 36 below again this morning and though sunny it is pretty frosty, 
Even the little chic-a-<iees coming for food are all frosty round 
their heads where their breath freezes onto the feathers , and they 
tlti:ex do look pretty all fluffed up for the cold . 

It was just ludky the week of the Carnival was so 
mild and the day after it was over a north wind and snow and ithas 
been real cold ever since . 

Have had company the last two afternoons . Jt.lsa ••yatt 
just back from a winter in Montreal, she is from Columbia in South 
America, married Colin Wyatt an Englistiaan who is rather eccentric 
and they are now divorces. but she had the house here and a little 
girl now 2½ . Real bright too Bor her age . I had been cutting off 
measages from Christmas cards and wondered where to send them or 
what to do wi t h them, some quite pretty pictures, a lot just very 
ordinary ones, She started playing with them and had such a good 
time looking at them all that I have decided to

1
keep them in a box 

for little children 11bo come,as usually I haven t much to give them 
to play vii th . and these are expendable . She was very careful with 
magazines we noticed . 

They were here Wednesday foi> tea and nearly two 
hours as Elsa is very keen on photography and wanted to ask Pete 
lots of questions, then we lent her some magazines which she 
brought back yesterday and as 8am ~as having tea with us at the 
time she came in again With Moni ca . ~his time we were sitting in 
the kitchen and ~onica got into all sorts of things, ke~t me 
busy as she felt more at home . But she didn ' t break anythin§ . 

Are you so interested in flying to the moon? I 
really wouldn ' t be surprised at anything now-a-<iays and when you 
think of all that has developed in the last 25 years,think what 
m,;, happen in the next 25 . Did you see a flying missile went astaay 
the other day . got out of radio control and they doNet know where 
it landed, pleasant thought ! Luckily it wasn ' t loaded . 

Later . Went over for the mail and other errands and 
heard that Walter Painter bad died this morning, He was the 
Architect for the Banff Springs hotel and has been very ill for a 
year . In the hospital since fall so in a way it is a blessing . 
As Pearl Moore is one of Mrs Painter ' s best friends and is in 
Honolulu we thought perhaps we should go and see if there was any
thing we could do, Betty the daughter was there ano Mrs Painter is 
quite wonderful so we were glad we went for a minute . 

Got your nice letter with the homely Xmas Cards, 
funny you should be cutting up your old ones just as I am, a few 



we keep, Maybe you could keep yours in a box for Gies to lookt 
at when he comes over . You know they are so bright and gay and 
one can stand them in a row and do all sortis of things a child 
likes . I left the piain backs when nothing was on them thinking to 
use some on parcels next year so mine all stood up pretty well. 

Am so glad Aunt Julie is enjoying Florida, don ' t you think 
what makes anything like that fun is seeing someone else have a 
good time and enjoy things? Seeing Mrs Prescott have a real happy 
time must give Aunt Julie no end of pleasure and for Mrs Prescott 
it is fun to do the things and have someone 11Re Aunt Julie to 
talk it over •1•h. Nice they have a car tool 

How nice tbat Gale enjoys using the cabin over in the woods . 
You mentioned that with two lamps they can see quite well.Afen ' t 
there shutters on one side that can be opened? Expect that would 
make it cold and no doubt windows might get broken . Why not put 
plastic storm windows on ? Yle use it on our upstairs windows and 
most of the buildings being built in winter here use it over the 
outside , it is pretty clear and lets all the light in but tsxag 
Jill% keeps t he cold out as well as glass . It is inexpensive and 
you can stick it on with Masking tape that comes in big rolls . 
They could put it on inside so that ~hen the shutter is opened 
out it lets the light and heat from the sun in. 

Must write another letter so all for now . 

io~-,t,. 
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Dearest Mother , 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

Wed .Feb .27,1957 

Maybe I can write a decent letter to-day I and answer 
some of yours, First of all will enclose a letter that Jack~ei.e0« 
Macleod sent with his Christmas card . You remember he is the head 
of the Clan Macleod Society of America and this is an account for 
friends of their trip t o the castle,(! guess just Jack was there not 
Caro) when Chief Flora Macleod entertained the Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh and Princess 14argaret for lunch . Russell might be interest
ed because of ,Jack . Must have been quite a wonderful experience and 
in a way Jacks interes t in t hings Scothh was started on the trip 
with all of u§ to England 1 and Scotland es pecially, in 1913. lie lives 
in \Yall1ngford , Vet'lll~ nt now. Would like this back some time to show 
some aacleods here, but no hurry . 

Hope you are having a nice spell of weather as we are, 
yesterday it was up to 40 and the snow melting fast . Pete was trying 
t o get a little sun but each time he put a chair out around noon the 
sun would go behind a cloud or the deer would come to be fed . Vie 
had some mail to take up to the llorants and found the MacKenzies bav&ng 
qui t e a time with a drip off their roof which hits a corner where a 
downstairs door goes in and the water was coming so fast and couldn ' t 
get away and going under the door . We couldn ' t help much either . 
They will have to get a prpper gutter . 

Have a story for you about an adopted chi l d . quoted 
from a let ter to the Campbells from a friend in Ottawa, as follows-

A 4 year old who is adopted was showing me her dolls 
l ast week . She showed me Peggy," who cries a awful lot," - then 
Mary . I said " does Mary Cry ? " and she looked at me with the most 
scor nful expression . " 6oui:,se not- she I s 1dopted . " I should have 
known bet ter. 1 

Nice that Steddy Buttrick is engaged, the girl looks 
most attractive . Will you be sending tea cups again? Little hard 
to know but seeJing a spring wedd¢ing is planned there isn ' t much 
time for engagement presents . 

Nice that you heard from Rusty and that he likes the 
new camp, I expect the first one is as strict as possible to sort of 
weed out the ones who can ' t take it, We noticed in the paper the 
other day that 4 Drill Instructors at Parris Island were JJ:0~ stand 
mattrtad t rial for court mantialecl. for mistreating recruits, wonder 
if Rusty was under any of them . Thanks for bis address . 

Bow nice F.dith could come out and have lunch with you, 
hope she is feeling better, I ~m glad they all l ike the girl Bob 
is engaged to, she certainly sounds nice and very capable . 

Pete \#Was very pleased you enjoyed his letter, but 
don ' t know when we will be taking a bus trip ! 



\ 

You know Pete bas been thinking of getting the cataract 
removed from bis second eye and we had planned to ask Dr Marshall 
about having it done last fall, then in case it took a long time 
to get used to the new glasee s or a delay of any sort , thought we 

)(bet ter get our trip east in first:'- He wrote to Dr .Marshall again 
but i t isn ' t easy to get a room in the hospital just when you want 
it so he is to let us know when one is available, so far we haven ' t 
heard any more . But will let you know as aoon as we do.hear . 

I think the reason the Wards noticed the cold in England is 
that it is so damp . They bad heat in the house but to keep things 
from mildewing they feel they should have plenty of fresh air so 
keep the windows open most of the tillle . ~am was awfully amusing about 
it . Said he would go into the l iving room to read the paper during 
the day and all the windows would be wide open, They said their feet 
were never warm, but I don ' t think they have t'ull basements as we do . 
Then upstAtts there is a radiat or in the hall but in the evening if 
they are downstairs and listening to television, they have to lock all 
the bedroom and even bathroom doors, as there have been so many sneak 
theifs who break in t hrough a window and to keep them from going into 
more than one room to steal things they lock all doors . They weren ' t 
robbed but a neighbor was, coats and JewNlry etc . 

You asked who Gray Campbell was, lie is the one with the ranch 
in Cowley and who wrote the book . You probably didn 1t connect him 
with coming to see us in Banff . 

Glad that Hanne enjoys T.V. so much . Seems to me the Newbusy 1s 
look at it in the mornings, certain prograpms that are interesting . 
Late afternoon would be the ti111e for you to see it . Maybe they could 
tell you of a good program . 

For heavens sake don ' t drop off while the family are away or 
how will you hear about their trip and especially Japan? Better hang 
on for the tulips too . I think everyone feels sort of weaker and less 
energetic in winter, it is natures way of taking things easy and then 
when spring comes you perk up and feel like doing things . 

It is lovely out to-day and I must get gots of things done too . 

Loads of love 

.'<:")_. ~(Mt\~; r~ ~~~ .~~ .o:. ~l"~.~--~ ~JQ ~<M. ~ ~ .J . . -+ . .1C'I \"'-+-~ 
~ • •'\f ~M ~ ~ ~~-\1..0\M \\b.,t. I..U.l'-t •~.N:JI. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta. 

:Jareb 5,1957 

Back to winter again, zero yesterday and - 10 
below this morning and dull, looks like snow . Anyway we had a 
wonderful stretch of weather last week, felt just like spring . 

Have ijree deer that come to the house, a mother 
and two little ones, very chubby and they are about the cutest ones 
we have seen . :a.hey go all over to1m but came last evening and again 
this morning . Ylere real fris~ and gambled together a bit . 

A nice letter from Russell yesterday, they must 
be all excited, have quite an early start Monday, imagine leaving 
Boston at 7 .30 All and being in San Francisco in the afternoon . 
Hope it is just a wonderful trip from beginmng to end . Am so 
glad they will have several weeks in Japan , their trip 1n that 
part sounds well planned to see all the best parts . Notice they 
are to stay at 4 ot the hotels we stayed at, the ones in Tokyo 
Kyoto, !,!yonoshita, and Nikko . Vie thought they were all good when t:1e 
•.vere there and expect they will still have lots of character . 

Bow int eresting to have seen the Trailor, do tell 
us more about it and what it was like inside . Is it a great big 
one with several rooms or just a small one? Lots of people live 
in them through the west when the husbands are on construction jobs 
and so many of the towns and cities are growing so fast it is almost 
impossible to find a house and rarely a gooa modem one so a 
nice trailer is much nicer. 

We~d a busy day yesterday, even Saturday was fairly 
busy . Cleaned inthe morning as usual and did the shopping and then in 
the afternoon the Morants dropped in with Bill 1artin a neighbor of 
theirs who has horses in summer and makes things in winter out of Elk 
horns . We had tea and a nice talk while Nick worked on a camera that 
Pete has, the shutter wasn ' t quite right and he finally took the part 
home . 

Then Sunday it was a quiet morning but just at noon 
the Don Harvie's f_ropped in . The son and daughter-in-law of Bric 
Harvie who supponJ;b the Museum here . They are interested in pictµres 
and we missed them at Christmas when they always come for the hoJdays . 
While they were still here, Nick arrived with t he part to go back in 
the camera and finally we prevailed on him to eat steak with us after 
the l:larvies left, so it was about 3 when he had gone. 

Then yesterday the morning was quiet enough but right 
after lunch Pete Tasker came , then 'ete did a little in the dark room 
and I wrote Russ on business, not quite finishing before Roy Mccowan 

(a young lad) brought a landscape he just started for Pete to see and 
Mr Lonsdale 1vi t h his pictures . 'lhey both came before 3 instead of after, 
as Ur Lonsdale had to leave by 3 .15 . Roy stayed and Eldon Walls came 
about a chimney and ~ayed for coffee, then Dorothy Cranstone

1
to tell 



us about Honolulu after the others bad left, so there was just time 
to finish the letter to Russ and get it on the train by 6 P. ~. ~uite 
a full afternoon . , 

~~ '¥-N.J , ClN.. ~~ "-XA. ~ ..bo ~ 
~~ ~ ~. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 

Thurs . llarch 7,1957 

By this time next week the family will be in 
Honolulu, thougb they will have just left I expect when you get 
t his letter . Can imagine there was much excitement over the weP 
end . Your letter all about going down to see their new clothes that 
one just washes and hangs up . '.1:imes have changed . 

Actually the way one travels is al l different, do 
you r emember when we went abroad in 1924 you and father had one 
t rui nk and F.cl.ith and I another and we took them everywhere, even 
on the top of the car we tour ed in . '.l:hink of the unnecessary stuff 
we must have taken . I am not sure but that dark blue silk dress 
I wore every day for a month or more wasn ' t just as easy as washing 
one out every night, though seems to me i t was a bit11soiled II by the 
time we had been through the dust 1n r taly . 

Now-a-days one can carry only so much on a plane, 
more overseas than on this g~&tbat,continent, 60 lbs each I think . 
and it is wonderful to have things like men ' s shirts so you can 
just wash them out each time . Only trouble I 6ind is that nylon etc . 
doesn ' t absorb moisture in a hot country, but Dacron and some of the 
newer ones have fine cotton mixed in which must help . 

When we went to Japan and China we took weeks, I think 
were six weeks in aa;an and 10 days in Hongkong so of course you 
stayed long enough for laundry etc . and the laundry could be done 
quicker too and then one didn ' t always have their own bathroom for 
washing things out . In futuee we may come to paper olothes you wear 
and discard, who knows ! 

I t hink with tbe Campbell children, Ian is about 8, 
Timmy will be 10 tbis spring and Dane about 13, so not ready yet 
for high school . 

t agree with you that was a wonderfUl way for ~rs 
Neville to go, especially •hen she lived alone and would have been 
a great care for Barbara bad she been ill in bed . u1ad we saw her 
a yearogo l ast fall . 

Of course I approve that Russ shouldn ' t rush home if 
anything aappens t o you, but L think you better just leave it up ,t<l\t_ 
~i£ ~o ll~~e~ls be,t.~~u~~%going~lJtbe_: get ~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alta . 
March 12,1957. 

Well the family are in SanFrancisco to-day and 
hope they had a good flight yesterday . They were wieett to take 
a day there in case of any delay . and to-morrow morning will arrive 
in Honolulu I expect . 

We wrote to Pearl Moore { you remember the \loores 
of Banff I am sure . three little short people who came one time to . 
Concord and we went to the James to tea . great friends of Mrs Vaux.f 
Col . ~oore died a few years ago and Pearl goes somewhere every 
winter , .l:'.dmee the daughter l ives here) ~earl is staying at the 
hotel next to the Halekul ani so we wrote and asked if she had a 
chance to l ook the family up and if she felt like it to take them 
to some place like Don the Beachcomber where Rosalie, an old friend 
of all of ours sings at night and they have Hawaiian j!ood . ',"e sent 
hex\ii- check so hope it ~prks out allright . Didn ' t tell Russ in case 
she couldn ' t do it and'"thought it would be more fun if it was all 
a surprise . We hope the Vallances will be there some of the time 
but they were going to one of the other islands so might not .They 
are in another hotti across the street . 

We also wrote to Auntie Elizabeth, a real old time 
Hawaiian who makes Leis and has a stand on the side~alk near the 
Rpyal Hawaiian and she will be on the Lookout for the family when 
they speak to her and give them each a lei. l:>o we hope it will v,ork 
out allright . It would be fun if there was som~sort of "awaiian 
luau or feas t that they could get in on . Peai l knows a lot of the 
real Hawaiians and it would be fun if they could meet a few . They 
aren

1
t t here such a long time but might just hit some special thing . 

The Vallances have been t o several gat herings and are having a 
wonderfUl time . 

'f-. I t doesn ' t look as if we would be going to &lmonton 
for some time as t he h9spitals are all so full it is hard to get a 
r oom, Pete ' s trouble isn ' t urgent so naturally othei:.s will come 
first in most cases, might be several weeks but we have bings all 
ready here so we could leave anytime if we had to. Keeps one.a little 
unsettled but Pete has veen working hard on a new idea for his big 
camera so he can take 5'"x 7" pi ctures with a 4'' x s ··camera . Verne was 
down yesterday and he will make the idea Pete devised in cardboard , 
in wood . Mr Lonsdale was a-lso here yesterday with a couple of 

7paint1ngs for Pete to look at."'and lat er Lynnie Becker and Christine 
helutz Smit h after school . Then I walked down the road for some 
milli and met Willie Morant, walked wi t h her to the station and back 
{ Nick is in Calgary for a day or two) and then sbe stayed to supper 
and we drove her home about 8 as she had a lot she wanted to do and 
I had the ironing here. So it was quite a busy day . 

Have had lots of nice letters from you. we like to 
hear often and it may be easier for you to remember things to write 
about that way. Will send back the nice letter from Rusty as soon 



as I can . I t was a nice one and interesting abQlt the dess Hall . 

Thanks too for :lildred 1s fine long letter, can just imagine 
those two little boys that visited her neighbor . Kept her on the 
go keeping them both entertained . The clipping about the lady 90 
who paints near calgary, we had never heard of . Perhaps Will read 
abou~ her in the paper . 

Am glad the family all read"Japan Day by Bay; I mentioned it 
in my letters to them but none of them replied, so guess I repeated 
a good may suggestions . 

No . you didn ' t drl!VT us a plan of the trailor, would be 
interested to hear more about it . 

Am glad you can go out each day now the weather is better , 
It may be an effort but well worth it , I noticed in the paper 
some doctor saying that if you don ' t keep using your legs you 
find they stiffen up more and more With age, and so you can do 
less and less, so better geep on the go as much as possible . 

A nice letter from Mrs Foss, we had two from her, one With 
the pttture of Elizabeth Darling and her bycycle • 

' Time to go over town, Too bad the family minded the shots 
or at least that they felt mean after them, but probably part of 
it was the excitement and getting ready for such a big trip . 

Lots of love from us both . . 
C.~o..,~ 



Dearest Llother, 

Banff,Alta . 
Fri . i.lar . 15,1957. 

We are having lovely weather, bright sun and no wind 
and though it stays around 32 during the day the sun is so warm 
it melts quite a bit and we sit out after lunch for a bit, cold if 
t here is a cloud or shadow . 

Your letters 1ame telling of the family that last 
weekend,getting ready . I don t wonder they were excited,, those shots 
they take for Tropical countries can really affect one . lhe Morants 
had all kinds before goihg to ~outh America and one hit Nick on the 
train between Montreal and Quebec and quite scared them ,have for
gotten what it was like but very rapid pulse or something , Luckily 
there was a trained nurse across the aisle from them and she sort 
of took charge, made him lie down etc . but for a time Willi said 
they even thought of stopping the train for a doctor . He is quite a 
nervous high strung sort of person so that could have made it worse 
perhaps . But they had no trouble once started on their trip 

Well we hope by now they are enjoying Honolulu and 
evidently from a letter to-day fromEthel Fulsher written Tuesday (I.. 
the weather was perfect . She sent us a paper telling about the ~~ 
so called tidal wave they have just had last saturday p;lt really ~\O 
is "a seis!ll&c wave II a_nd I never realized they travel so fast, about 
450 miles an hgur . So when they bad the earthquake in the Aleutian 
Islands early ~aturday mornin~ they alerted the islands . the first 
they knew of 1i WKK in the Hawaiian lslands was at 6 . 50 Am and it 
struck Kauaii(where we were that time in 1934)at about 8 . 50 A,M, Just 
2 hours later . However they didn ' t know far anead that it would or 
Lllight be a bad wave . It evidently is at the bottom of the ocean 
and whereas the tidal wave in 1946 bad a crest like surf, this one 
was like a flood of water . Rose 32 feet, a series of waves come in, 
about 10 that were floods and just lift houses off their found-
ations . It says in the paper that several houses in Hanalei where 
we stayed were" destroyed or damaged II and among them the one of 
\',alter Sandborns . that was where we ate our meals, breakfast and 
supper . 

We were just thinking that had we gone to Hooolulu 
t his winter we would have gone to Banalei and might have stayed to 
paint at the motel run by Japanese at Baena . Rad we,goodness knows 
what would have happened,for the Japanese heard a warning on their 
radio 5 or 10 minutes before it struck and jumped in their car and 
drove to higher ground, just in t ime to watch the waves come in. 
oetween 8 . 50 and 9. 10 they counted the 10 inundations. the 1st . 
wave pushed against the motel, the 3rd . flooding just smashed every 
thing and carried the whole motel building 500 yeards inland and 
across the road . It is a wonder that no one was lost e~cept 2 people 
in a plane that crashed trying to get pictures of the damage for the 
newspaper. Ethel Fulsher said it was real ly exciting listening to 
the radio all day . It only da~aged the northern parts of the island 
not the Honolulu side . 



Any chance of Bo and Jack going to Honolulu with the others? 
They should have just flown that far . By the way. The big planes 
now fly so high that the cabins are all 11 pressureized"1 and it 
doesn I t effect ones ears at all . I never had to even swallow on 
our trip and always do in an elevator and man~ xEXts times driging 
in the Jeep on long climbs or decents, so ~on t think Gale will 
mind unless they fly first to New York on a smaller plane . 

will 
them 

time 
jobs 

Of course we will be thinking of them all the way and it 
be fun to picture them 1n the various places . It is good of 
to want us to see the letters too after Rusty has read them . 

It doesn ' t look as 1f we would be going to Edmonton for some 
as the hpspitals have so little room . So are busy doing o~d 
around here . 
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Banff, Al ta . 

Tues .¥.ar .19,1357 

Dearest l'.other, 

Your last letter to say that Yr Dodge~ \Ir Jenkins 
were to come out to see you, why not get Eleanor Johnson to come 
up if you want someone t o help, she would be good or Frances . But 
I bet you had a nice time witb them as it was . 

Expect you felt the let dorm a~ter all the excitement 
of the family getting ready and flying off . We are looking forward 
to hearing especially their first l etters and how they like 
Honolulu. ixpect t hey too will fee l tired the first part1with their 
hours all changed . 

We are £i l l having nice mild weather and when it is 
sunny sit outdide after lunch for a short time, when there is no 
wind i 6 is quite warm. 

"e.d rather a busy weekend, Saturday Sam came in the 
afternoon to put some glass in a broeen window a bird flew against 
and cracked and I finished off by cleaning . Then Ed Beltz of Calgary 
came to ask us for supper, he and his wife, Mary were up tn» for a 
rest over the weekend . Wanted to see the Phillips so took them up 
there but they were out . 1ben joined them at 6 .30 for a nice dinner 
at the ~t . Royal and back here for the evening . lie is very interesting 
as he is a geologist, was in the Yukon in 1919, in Sumatra until 
the War and on the Gobi dessert for Imperial Oil and goodness knows 
where else . 

Then Sunday Bill Jamieson came with a new Leica that 
had just come and we had to try that out inthe afternoon and Pete 
developed the film so we could print a few pictures in the evening . 
and so it goes . not much but keeps us busy .Oh, yes . 'irs ~impson was 
over with a nephew Collin Menzies just out from England with his wife 
to live in Canada, he v1as here 14 years ago during the war . 

How nice that Bob Palmer brought his Barbara out to 
see you . A nice letter too. 1·,111 be fun if they settle in New England . 

In Banff the places the birds like best to go are 
where there are lots of trees to sit on . Maybe they miss the old 
apple tree . By our house we have lots of chic-a-dees and woodpeckers 
and a nut hatch, they fly back and forth from the branches to the 
suet and peanut butter hanging by the w1ndow, and if big birds bother 
tbem they always have a tree to fly to . Perhaps bushes would help . 
or maybe it is the kind of winter and they don ' t require as much food . 

Not much news and I have so many letters to 
Hope you are feeling less tired and the weath r is getting 
if our weather goes east i t should be lovely for you. 

Lots of love, 
('~-

write . 
spring lLke, 



, ., . 



Dearest Mot her, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alta . 
Thurs,..lar .21,1957 

Ylhat a wonderful letter from Russell, I don ' t 
expect we can count on his wr1t1ng that much every place they go 
but no doubt he spent a quiee morning at the HG.;l.v.ulani . 

We are sending it on registered mail to Kusty for 
if be doesn 't get it we can always trace it and then with an 
enclosed envelope he will be able to send it oq.to you . for we 't 
}~~i~~-£~~~in~ te~ ~~~~ ~~ 

What a nice trtp they had, so glad the weather was 
good for the flight over the 1\0Ckies, what a sight that must be and 
San Francisco is such a wonderful city ~hen the weather is fine . 
Didn ' t know the Amorys were to be t here and what a lot of parties, 

Of course we are most interested in the Honolulu 
part and can picture them so well at the Halekulani where we stayed, 
and the little birds t hat hop~ around your feet as you eat, to 
pick ~p the crumbs, a little disconcerting sometimes if they get 
~ervous, but they don 1t seem to have real accidents from overhead . 
waybe because they are busy looking for the food . 

I guess it was 11 going for 3 days n and not"3 dips" 
on the postcard we sent on to you. We hadn 1 t heard they were to go 
to Kona . We were there just 20 years ago with Guy vavenpott and the 
only guests in the hotel at the time, it wasn ' t too well known and 
off season, but now there is no off season,they are busy the year 
round . Jimmie Wilder was at Harvard with Russ, he was born in 
Honolul~ and they lived right near the Halekulani . but sold their 
propert y long ago . ~earl Moore wrote that the Kimballs are sellihg 
the Halekulani for~ 6½million, have been offered $4 million . Just 
imagine . 

Thanks so much for drawing the plan of the trailor 
It certainly looks very compact . Lots of people live in them these 
days and of course they are much nicer than most of the houses one 
can rent and often there are no houses available. 

Nice note from Aunt Julie, 11as sorry I didn ' t think 
of her birthday in time . She mentioned on the back she was sorry 
to miss the Newbury' s Golden Wedding day, I had no idea that could 
have been married t hat long . Cousin Alma must have been married in 
her teens, Let me know ifxilDlliixll~ when it is, though perhaps tt 
is already over. 

I will send a lovely letter from Cousin Jane which 
you needant return but thought you would like to tead . 

Lots of love from us both, no real news from here to 
write as all I have do.Re th~ last few days is write letters ! 

c~ I (~-"7 



P. S. Why not get George to ask at your postoffice for" Aerogrti.mmeS" 
Hanne will know about them for s he probblj-y wi-ote her mother on them. 
They are one page in size, enough for a letter and are already 
stamped with a 10¢ cent stamp and wil l go ti.nywhere in be w<Prld . 
\'le have them in Canada so am sure you 'Iii 11 have them j n the U. S . 
Then when you have written the letter, get Hanne to fold it and 
send it in to ~iss Burditt to address . for sne will know where to 
send it to catch them en routp""- and actuallj( tit jr&>bitPlY 1•rJll l!O 
quicker from Boston direct. ~w,. l)OJo-l, '-\OV.. ~"(°,() 

1
-.x.,A,\J\ w 



Dearest Mot her , 

Ban ff ,Alta . 
Sun .March .24,1957 

Not i ced the magpi es starting to carry twigs this 
morning so spring must be here , The weather isn ' t very warm but 
isn ' t cold either, rather pl easant in fact . squalls of snow the 
last day or two and overcast t o-day . Usual ~arch weather . 

llaven 1t heard from the family again but a long 
letter from 'earl Moore which I will send you to read as soon as 
I show i t t o F.dmee . She ended by saying II they had a wonderful 
t ime and wer e crazy a!iPut it . 11 so that is the main thing . .L.ets 
see they are in Manila}'>'t>B"\hey have left Uanila for Saigon 1for 
they lose a day and goodness knows how one figures that out . It 
is 10 or 12 hours difference in time, Guess it is really midnight 
before they leave l!anila to be ezact . 'lost confusing ! 

We sent rearl Moore a cheque thinking that she and 
the Val lances and some Hawaiian friends the Treadways might take 
the family to11 Don th1:1 Beachcombers 11or some such place where there 
is Hawaiian food andqancing and an old friend of all of ours sings . 
But the place is closed for alterations just now so that was out and 
though~ Pearl saw them the first morning she didn ' t catch up with 
them again until the nlght before t hey left so there was no time . 
and we got the cheque back ! 

Have been gay again, went out to supper again last 
night, this time wi t h Lio rants. '.l:bey feel they eat lots of meals with 
us and wanted us to go up for dinner, so we did, at 6 .30 and came 
home before ten, had a nice roast beef dinner and rhubarb pie and 
Nick ~ayed some Peruvian records and also some interesting ones of 
famous pople speaking on the radio , just snatches but se:emed funny 
to hea the familiar voices of 20 years ago even . 

Pete has been working on his camera and Verne has 
been domr most afternoons to do the careful fitt ing and wood work 
part . A number of people dropping in too and I have been trying hard 
to get all thp letters I owe answered, but don ' t eeer expect to catch 
up, one t roul:t)e there have been several friends who have died lately 
and those letters always take me so long to wri t e . 

Had a nice letter from !iiss Burditt on business and 
she said she had heard from Rusty recently, probably on business too . 
Vie haven I t beard from him but once, since he went back to this new 
camp . Seems too bad he couldn ' t have gone on the trip with the others 
but I expect they never thought of going last fall . 

Also had a let ter from Mildred who still seems to 
think they can go on the Mediteranean and that the ban will be 
lifted . We sort of have our doubts they will let any Americans or 
British land in the Eastern 1Jedi teranean for a good long time . I 
should think t hey could sail as far as Italy or Sp,ain and then 
rejoin the boat later on the way back . 



I don ' t seem to have much news, perhaps it is the weather 
makes me not vecy bright, it is sort of dull out and dull inside 
my head too . 

Hope you are feeling better and that the weather is getting 
warmer so you can sit outside in the sun without too much wind . 

Will be writing again soon . 

Heaps of love from qs both . 
(~ 

'1•~ ' ~•J& ~I~,~ 4~ \J~ ~0.A~ ~ ~ ~ 
~°:~~ ~~ ~~ ~~\)ho.~ ~~ 
~ * ~ ~CN..) ~ ex~~ ~ ~ \JJV-.lQ.. 
1:)o ~~ 



Banff,Alta . . 
Mon .March25,1957 

Dearest Mother, 

A nice letter from you to-day, telling of the one 
you had from Rusty about the boys going to a dance when they got 
base leave and didn ' t think too much of the girls I judged . 

You wrote it Thursday, !larch 21st . but the one 
you sent me with Russell ' s enclosed wasn't sent until the 19th . 
just 2 days before, hardly time for you to bear from me about it . 
You asked if I would copy out what was interesting for you to 
send to Busty, as you were afraid he might lose it. I didn ' t 
think that too good an idea for he naturally woul~ want to read 
it all and so sent the letter11 registeDed Air 'lail' to Rusty.., so 
be would surely receive it with an addressed envelope,stamped too, 
for him to mail it to you, so trust it has reached you by now. 

We have beard just once from Rusty since be returned 
I think, it bad the new address on :tt 

What did the family say on the postcards? I don 1t 
know if they will have time to write another letteri from til~xe 
Honolulu and we are anxious to know what they liked best and what 
sort of things they did . 

Didn 1t realize Gil and Frances had gone t o Florida, 
to the same place I guess and I expect Bert and Anne took David 
& Nancy skiing at Aspen . I think that was their Christmas present, 
What a wonderful time they will have, am so glad they went . 

Tuesday- Vie are having typical spring weather for 
us, nice and sunny for a short time inthe mornings and then it 
clouds over, a chilly wind perhaps and snow squals . ••e still have 
snow ~n the ground but a lot has gone and were the rink open am 
sure there would still be skating as it is cold enough to freeze 
well each night . 

How nice that Clare has a little girl, I didn ' t 
know. She was one person l bad hoped to see when we were east and 
sort of thought Gale might take us down but of course there wasn ' t 
any chance of that kind of thing. 

How nice of Russell to send a box of f lowers from 
Honolulu. What were they like ? the funny heart shaped ones called 

"antherlllum, "come in all shades from pale pink to deep red, and 
perbaps11tbe bird of paradice" which is orange and pointed with 
little blue flowers that pop out of the bud part . At least they 
do 1n Honolulu but sometimes get stalled in colder climates. 

They were lucky to miss t he earthquake in San 
Francisco, the tidal aay_E!_,.A!;! Honolulu and the snow strom crossing 
the eountry. What a tm~ bad in Kansas and the Texas Pan Handle . 
We figured one trouble may have been so many Sunday or weekend 



drivers and these new cars are so difficult to pull out of 
ditches or even tie a rope or chain to to pull,and also very 
few people now-a-days carry anything for an emergency. They 
aren 't even dressed for blizzards having heated cars and the 
storm must have come very suddenly . 

Must take my Income Tax over to mail so won ' t write more 
to-day . How nice of Eleanor !,\Johnson to come up and sew witb 
you, why not invite her oftener . 

Loads of lov~ 
~ ~c,J\W,,.,Q. . 

'1s~& ~~ r"' +~ ~* 1 ~o~, ~~ ~ 
,Uc.CMW~ , • 

~tro~ t°t'~ ::}~~ ~~ 
~~~; 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alta . 
!(arch 29,1957 

Two lovely letters from you this noon, one posted 
the 23rd and the other the 25th . Waybe they don't send any oaj; iate 
~~d~ys. lt was good to hear and the other 1 etters too~ ~W. 

Am glad to know the family readbediln Manila safely. 
We haven 1t heard a word except the postcard from Russ the 2nd. day 
in Honolulu and the letter you sent us to read . lcand I sent on to 
Rusty, Hope you got it back safely . \Ve would love to have a look at 
all the cards you get and will return them to you or to Rusty, which
ever you say . Are especially interested in the Hawaiian ones . 

Didn 1t mention the Crash near Japan for we sort of 
hoped you hadn ' t heard . Wouldn ' t have been so bad if it hadn't come 
over the radio just about supper time . They worded the news as 11a 
transport had crashed in the Pacific after leaving Hawaii en route 
to Japan 11and of course no details at all. Vie knew they had left . 11· 

• \ Honolulu that very dar, but headed for 'iajnQla,and then as Pete said~l04o 
~Q.¼it was a II transport ' which is usually an army or government plane. 

Actually the regular airlines are far safer than the Army ones for 
they require more checks on the engines and greater precautions than 
the iu Army does, and most of the bad crashes have been A:rmy ones 
carrying personal . Don 1t fogeet it is far more dangerous to drive in 
a car these days than to fly . Vie checked their i ti~ry right away and 
found with the ~ifference in time they bad only just left Honolulu. 
But it did give us a bit of a scare at first . 

What an awfully pretty girl Bob Pal.mer has . Is she 
really as lovely as the photograph . She certainly has sparkling eyes . 
Will retutn it right away so you won I t wonder what has happened to it . 
Thank;)§or sending it . 

A nice letter from aa-1.ive Newbury too. Am so glad they 
were moved south for hhe is really making a life of her own and they 
seem to be entering into everything . 

Thanks too for the Hibbard pictures, they do look 
fine and strong and we would like to see them too. and for the picture 
of the earthquake damage . What a time with the whole fireplace shaking 
apart . They will have to watch all chimneys in case they shook lose . 
and what a mess of dust it would make . I have a p:kture I will send you 
of a grocery store with all the canned food on the floor . The work 
entailed cleaning up must have been something . 

"1 We beard to-day that there hasn I t been any room in 
the hospital for the past month and Dr . Marshall is to be away during 
April, so we will wither try agaiD in May or wait unti 1 fall for Pete 

y to have the other cataract removed. 1There is no particular hurry but 
he thinks it would be a good thing to have done. In a way it was nice 
to hear definitely for we have been packed for~ 1eeks now just 



wondering when a wire might come saying a room was available . Now 
we can do all sorts of things for a change and not be afraid of 
being too far away when the wire was delivered . 

Verne is here has been each afternoon working on some photp
graphic things for Pete. Has just made a wooden drum so he can develope 
movie film . Peter Taster is also coming over, he is the game warden . 
and becoming a good photographer . 

Those twoffibbard pictures were on display at the National 
Shawmut Bank in Park Square,(Boston . I should think it meant) 

The little pictures Cousin Jane spoke of ate colored re
productions of paintings of the mountains on little notepaper pne 
uses for short letters . They are bright and pretty and when senil.ng 
stamps I often write on those instead of on letter paper . and guess 
have sant quite a few different ones in the past, some are colored 
photographs . have sent you a few too . 

Nice for you t o take Cousin Olma and Gibs for a ride if not too 
long . 

How would it work if you gave Miss Barrett so much a month while 
she lives in the l ittle house . Say a hundred or even fifty might make 
enough difference t o her, so she could just keep on in her own home . 

Guess I bad better finish this for to-day . 

Loads of love and glad the weather is nice . 

~o.a~. 





Banff ,Al ta -
Sun .Mar .31,1957 

Dearest Mother , 
This is the sort of card I often 

use to write Cousin Jane on, not that I write 
very Sften . Tbis is about the last I have and not 
as attractive a picture as most, but guess they 
are what she puts in a little frame and looks at 
and thinks about while she eats . ~robably reminds 
her of places she has visited . 

Glad your snowdrops and crocus 
are out , We beard the robins this morning, a sure 
sign of spring . It is dull to-day, sort of 
drizzling but nearly 40~out so melting a little . 
We had an i nce of fresh snow night before last 
and that i s almost gone but still peihnty under
neath to melt . 

't This afternoon we are expecting 
three Minneapolis friends on The Canadain . They 
wrote to ask us to have supper with them but 
don ' t know that we will do that . Joe Kingman 
came skiing first about 25 years ago and this 
is his 2nd . wife . The sons by his first marriage 
are frown up and married too I think. Gv,en the 
::me1. wife is a Calgary girl he met at Skoki ye~ s 
ago and they come most every spring and now 
are bringing their son aged 7 with t he~ You ~ 
like coincidences . Joe went to Amherst i think~ 
and a couple of years ago was entertain ng an 
old classmate from Japan who is now head of the 
Minneapolis Hunneywell Co in Japan. and mention,..e 
Banff and the man asked lbf he knev, Pete . It was 
1osh Yamaguchi who went to Art School with us 
the first year . Remember he v1ent to the Opera 
with us one night . We hear from him now each 
Christmas . His father is over 90 and now retired . 
Mapbe you met him when you were a girl in Japan 
who knows 1 

Verne has finished for a while, 
he was coming each afternoon for a couple of 
hours and making intricate things of wood for 
Pete's photograph~. Triday Sam was down in the 
afternoon for a bi t and also Pete Tasker the 
Game warden , we had qui te a tea party . Peter 
was over again yesterday morning at 9 A.M. as 
he is on vacation at present and loves talking 
cameras and anything to do with Pohotgraphy 



with Pete . Think I told you Pete made an enlarger 
he could use wi th batteries as they have no 
electricity at the Bow Summit. Now he has a real 
enlarger he got for a bargain and can use a 
laborabory fixed up at one of the road camps. 
He takes really good pictures and gets unusual 
shots of animals so we feel all our ime and 
effort helping hiW has been well wor thwhile. 

Must soon go for the mail. took my time 
this morning kelping Pete write a let t er which 
I typed after wt was worded, think it is easier 
to do t hem all myself . What a fuss just signing 
the thing, the pen ran and goodness knows what ll 

We just heard that Bubby,(Barbara & Jackies 
daughter who visited you once) is engaged to 
a Dutchman who works i n Balgary for General Moto 
and they hope to be married in August . Don't eve 
know his name but under~tand he is very nice. 

Am getting to bottom so all for now . 
Loads of ~ove , 

Co:Lr»~, 



P. S . Just ~ound your letter of the 26th that 
came yesterday . I guess it is quite a reliefi 
having Mr Loring no longer ill and in the 
nursing home. Pretty hard all these years for 
•!rs Loring . 

Do be sure and send us Gale ' s letter when 
Rusty teturns it. 

I think Hanne quite right about the th~ 
winter coat. Someone will enjoy it after you 
have fin~shed with it so don.t feel it isn't 
worth while . 

Nice of Edith to come out but bet she enjoys 
seeing you as much as devouring t he pudding Jessi 
makes . Wish we had one right now. 

LJo hope Aunt Julie is good and lucky and gets 
a nice apartment on the ground level, Maybe she 
will end in a trailer, who knows ! You can get 
them with 2 becirooms according to the article 
that you sent us, the one ~ercelia gave you. 
Don ' t suppose Mrs Loring will be apt to move 
but surely there are other places in Concord 
though little compact ones are hard to find. 

Bottom of another page . ~ore love 

C ~~~ 



Banff,Alta . 
Tues .Rpril 2,1957 

Dearest :!other, 

Thanks so much for the card from Gale from the 
Phill pines I will copy it off for you as I find her writing 
quite easy t o read. 

'.!arch 25th . " uear Grandma : Vie have been kept busy every moment 
of the 3 days here by Marcie Licbauco, Daddy 1s Classmate . Weather 
stifling hot, we feel like hot house plants in Air-conditioned 
rooms . Wat ched a Polo Match and a Nat ive Jai-Lai Game the night 
before . Vie have driven o,zer a great deal of country and spent an 
enjoyable dinner at Lichauco1s Home last night . He has 7 children 
under 14 ! Lunch with all the falllily overlooking this lovely lake 
All is well . Saigon to-day . Lots of love, Gale . " 

We were especially interested as I knew ~arcie 
quite well the year I came out in Boston . Think he must have been 
at Law School and he had just written a book with Moorfield 
Storey on II The 6onquest of tbe Phil_lipines by the Untted States 
1898 - 1925 "Guess it was in 1926 I used to go out with him . 
The time I remember best was when he took me to tea with ~r 
Storey in a house on the Fenway and he autographed the book . 
Wonder what lir Storey thought of Marcie bringing a girl t e tea 
who knew so little about such things . That was So years ago. I 
was about lale 1 s age or "'llllger . 

Do send us the Hawaiian cards to read if you can . 
Just put them in your letters and I will send them right back . 

Had a letter frO!II Edith saying she had been out to 
see you which she enjoyed and about Dr . Riley who just died . 
Also one from Miss Burditt from the office . She sent the notiee 
about the opening of the 14ural of the moon at the Science Museum . 
Remember they were just starting it when we were there over a year 
ago to see the transparent lady? 

don ' t 
f t i s t 
end . 

One of you sent a clipping about Mrs Webster and I 
know if it was you or Miss Burditt as I read the letters 
and the clippings later and they were all to-gether in the 

Sunday we went for the mail and a little drive to 
see if the road on Tunnel 'At . was plowed, then to the station but 
were early for the train from the east that the K1n81Dans were due 
on, so watched the one from t he west come in first . Strangely 
enough Lauren Harris was on it going east to Vttawa . He is an old 
friend and that is the 3rd. or 4th time we have met nim at the 
station by chance . He has a great head of white hair so is easy 

,, to spot . 



Jow and Gwen Kingman were on the next Canadian with t he 
11 ttle boy who wasn 1 t f eeling ve1-y good . " cold had started & 
he looked very white . They had spent one night with her mother 
who lives in Calgary, bad just duplexed her house, making a suite 
upstairs and the dounstairs into a suite with 2 bedrooms and tiny 
kitchen as well as a big living room . 

We drove t..liem tothe hotel and they thought they better have 
the doctor to look at the little boy . Joe came over an hour later 
to tell us they thought he was coming down with ~easles, had a 
temperature of 104 poor little fellow. Y/e were to have had supper 
with them at the hotel but have postponned it . Yesterday Gwen came 
over in the afternoon as one of them ~0x~Xl!lrld:asslCWants to stay 
with the little boy afed 7 all the time . 3hey _were ~_oing .J1.k.i.:~\
but will just stay in town this week . ~~~ l.llllN\""' 

Didn't mean to write as much, 

. ~~-~ 
~"""'~\M 

~t:!\ 

Loads of love, • 
' 

~~~~~ 
~ i1~ ~ ~~lk 

:,#'I/,~ """"1t>.,iW. ~ r u~ -



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

Fri . April 5,1957 

It is really quite pretty out to-day with b1g 
snow flakes coming down gently at the moment, typical spring 
weather but my how slow our .snow is going, just a little melts 
each day ano then freezes again at night . Town looks very 
messy and dirty . 

I sort of looked for ~ail to-day, but then I 
remember if you send i t reguaab mail it doesn1 t come too guick. 
Don 1 t wonder it seems slow hearing from thjj_ family but you 
have to remember they are quite a long way~t ~ ast two weeks, 
and probably there aren 1 t planes everyday and maybe the mail 
didn 1t make gooo connections either, back here . The card from 
~anila came nice and quick but it would come by U.S. Air lines . 
Now in Bangkok it •nill be fifferent, but fro~ Hongkong should 
be faster get ting back . and Japan very fast . 

Another thing, they are only a few days in each 
place and when you try to see everything you want to there 
isn ' t much time for letters or cards . ~'vidently they don ' t 
write when on the planes, no doubt are too busy looking down 
below, fo~t must be quite wonderful seeing the many islands 
and shipping etc . Vlould give one a fine idea of that part of 
t he world . 

To-day we are busy drawing plans, as we are 
wondering how it would be to add on to one of the buildings 
t = on the main street. You can 1t ask advise until you have 
sane idea of what you want to do. I can see wiV141 it aosts so 
much to get Architects, it takes so long to mea'sure and figure . 

Haven ' t done a great deal lately, but a few 
people have dropped in at various time . Joe Kingman came over 
the other evening, and the Morants were down for tea yesterday 
and Sam over in the morning . He~ building a stairway down 
to the basemep\~fr~ the entrane that goes upstairs from the 
front streetO,,. ~ JSlt"~ , 

The Kingmans have gone up to Temple to-day, the 
little boy is over the measles . 

This isn ' t much of a letter, Guess I am too 
stup1d to write . Rad two nice long letters fr001 the Newburys, 
wasn tit lucky Ebbs and Anne were in Colorado when it wasn ' t 
too stormy, as later they have had dredful blizzards and a lot 
of people bad to stay in Denver this week I think. 

Y/111 be writing 
more interesting that this . We 
other day . 

Loads of love, 

again soon and I hope something 
bad 7 deer at the back door the 



Dearest l!other, 

Banff,Alta . 
Apri l 7,1957 

I am sending Ruseell 1 s letter on to Rusty to-day, 
what a nice one it was and really told a lot . Can just imagine 
how fascinating it must be to· all of them. and haven ' t they been 
lucky}! in meeting people who could show them about and take them 
to places where no ordinary tourist ,iould ever go . 

It is too bad you haven ' t been feeling well, 
maybe you Will just have to get used to the idea of feeling good 
one day and not so well the next . Maybe when you can be out more 
and i t gets much warmer and smells like spring , that will help . 
I hope so . Am sure you won ' t have to worry about spoiling their 
trip, just leave it up to Dr Piper and Cob to keep you going and 
Hanne will help too, Vie have a feeling you will be going strong 
for sever a l years yet . Vaybe if you didn ' t think about it so much 
it '1ouldn 1 t be such a worry to you. 

Aunt Julie must be home by now, wouldn ' t it be 
wonderful if she can get the apartment on Court Lane, much better 
than the one way down near Sudbury Rd. I forget tbe name . but 
near Thor eau St . I guess and beyond the schools . This house would 
be nearer her friends too . 

What a wonderful letter from Waldo Adams, ItH.s 
bard t o realize his fami l y is grown up . I never .knew he wash 
banker but guess he t eft the Adams comppny for fferbert Adams 1 s 
family to run . I must write him~e time, I had thought to write 
lots of people when we went to onton and now have too many 
letters I should answer from Christmas . 

Reason I wanted to know about the R~d Baldwin 
family, is because a ~rs Warren from Pincher Creek~ oeen looking 
after a place here belonging to Capt . f 'French for· years, but 
now she and her husband have gone back to their ranch at Pincher . 
As a girl she lived next door to l!rs Baldwin ' s foil mother in 
England and used to play with the RaY111ond Baldwins daughter when 
she visited the grand-mother . During part of the War she came to 
Concord and stayed With the Baldwins . Ask ~ercelia she may remember . 
for I think she went t o Concord Academy . She had sort of lost t~ck 
of them and when she found I came from Concord asked me about them 
and since then has written and heard from the daughter. !hink her 
name was Rosemary Baldwin, not sure . I haven ' t seen Ray Baldwin for 
so long , but she thin.ks he spends most of his time in New York, can ' t 

even r emember what his job 1s . Should have sproken to Mrs Baldwin 
last Chr istmas but forgot • .,,.nyway the Warrens came to say goodb!,te 
a week ago and that was what made me think of it all again . 



Saturday IAarjorHCresby, who lives neet door, dropped in un
expectedly for she is now living in ~ancouver,and wanted us to 
go over in the evening to see some of,her father's slides of 
his recent trip around the world . Don t think I have. hardly been 
to Calgary since he left and came bac~! He was gone 6 weeks and 
visited 17 countries . Flew to Japan, Hongkong, Bangkok, Indiat 
Turkey, Italy, France, England etc . 

Our eyes were a bit tired from working on plans for the store, 
and we weren ' t very anxious to go out but bated to say"no II to 
larjorie . She said to come after 8 as she was to pick up an 
Australian couple she met on the train and they would be there too 
~o over we went and it turned out to be a long evening, until 
after midnight but the slides were fun to see. Lots of Ind<iia, 
very good ones of Benares & especially the Taj Mahal, in fact it 
was all interesting to us . We d1dn 1t see the ones of Japan or 
China or Banghok as they had looked at them the evening before . 

Then yesterday afternoon we picked up the Australian couple 
also on a trip around the world but 1n the other direction and 
by boat. He 1s a rose specialist and they have nurseries near 
Melbourne . Had 15 acres of land or more, and the place has grovm 
so the section, 'Et .Waverly, wanted bis land foo;n a new school . 
However they took so long decideng and voting for it, that by 
the time they finally bought it the value bad gone ~P way up . 
Had they bought it in the beginning he would have just sold it 
and retired then ,but they waited so long that he got enough 
not only to semi-re~t re but to pay for the trip of 9 months 
around the world . And most of the land is to be landscaped by 
the school and it doesn ' t effect his house at all. ~hey were a 
nice couple and so appreciative of everything . M~tjori~~~!_,~o~e t,.;::~~f , 'Ne ,saw t~u ... o~ the train . G./) ~ Q,J} • __ I 

I wonder iri~amily speeded up their schedule ror mine 
says they wo~ reach Bangkok until April 31d . and you got the 
wire from th~ March 31st. Maybe they didn t stay in Siemreap . 
I have them listed to realfb HongKong April 9th and Japan ', -18th 

Lots of love mother and hope you are feeling better . 

C~c,J\.W..,t 

1s. ~t Joi 10\,\,\ ~ ~ ~~ 
iJ ~t~ ~ 9JL:,, ~ ~Dei4, 



Dearest ldother, 

Banff, Alta . 
~on . April 8,1957 

7 I had no sooner posted the letter to you ~esterday 
when yours with all the lovely cards came, and also the letter 
from Gale about t he fishing trip . What a shame Russ didn ' t catch 
his big "'arlin ! 

The reason you aren ' t getting cards for a bit is 
probably because t hey were in Manila such a short ti,e~nd so much 
to do, Gale wrmte from there, perhaps t he rest did and never put 
enough postage on . Any way from there they went to Saigon and most 
lia&ly there is only one or two planes a week to tbe states . It 
is S times as far as Honolulu and tbe connections could be poor . 
you did get Russell ' s letter from there and by now have probably 
heard more . I will return the cares a few at a time . The place 

~they stayed at Kona is new to us and looks most attractive. 
r' Some friends the So~'<ions have just come back from 

their 5th winter in Honolulu, they said it is getting much too 
crowded and so little room on the beach . I think they have spoilt 
it by letting »~rl tall buildings be built, before that the highest 
was Sor 4 stories and that was only one and too high . It didn 't 
sound as if they sa\7 anything really Hawaiian but it is hard to 
in just a week unless you know people who can take you to the out 
of the way spots. 

Jim Simpson was oveD this afternoon and brought us 
a letter he just got from Rusty . It was quite a long one and told 
quite a bit so asked if I could copy 1 t for you to read • Don I t 
think Rusty would mind but just as well not to mention it, for it 
might discourage him from •11ri ting if he thought we passed the 
letters about . I guess 1ve are all an'Sious to know ~w he is getting 
on . ~ 

We had a very busy day yesterday :11.Pete asker came 
at 9 A.K. to ask Pete about photographs and cameras, he is so keen. 
and was here until quarter to twelve. Gave me a good chance to 
write , you, Rusty and Russ . Then dinner and right after Bubby 
( Bar bara l'lhite) came with Jim Kapteyn for us to meet one another . 
Pete called it a•• pref iew !' Be is a fine chap, tall, 6 1 2 11 and fair 
a Graduate in Coll!Dlerce at the Univ . of Alberta . They graduated at 
the same time and never met until l ast year . I made coffee and 
toasted buns, it was a miserable sort of day. snow flurries . Then 
Lynnie came, helped wash up the dishes after the others left and 
we drove for the mail and out around '!innewanka, Lyniie hadn ' t been 
for ages either and we wanted to look with an eye to sketching . 
Left her at her house and as we drove in our yard a car followed . 
Waleer Ashdown who wanted to know if he could bring "r and '.!rs 
Parkinson in the evening, he is the new manager of the Chateau 
Lake Louise . So we said"yea ~ Had hardly gotten settled in the house 
when .1!.lsa Wyatt came to borrow a tank for develo-ping photos and 
Pete had to show her all about that. She left about quarter to six . 
Had just finished supper when l!r Scott came dov,n, I had changed my 
dress by then, and as he left before 8 the Parkinsons and Walter 
Ashdown arrived . They stayed until 10.30 so you can see we had a 
full day . The two ~undays before I don ' t think we had hardly anyone . 



The thing I wrote about the winter coat . You said in one 
of your letters that Hanne thought you should buy a light weight 
winter coat, and you said you told her it wasn 't worth while as 
you wouldn ' t live long enough to use it, or words to that effect . 
So I said I thought you should get it anyway for when you are 
through with it in another few years it will be good for some 
one else, even if you used it only a little ! 

Aunt Julie did sound a bit siscourgged, too bad she couldn ' t 
get ~be person she had counted on to stay with her, but if the 
apartment on Court Lane works out allright and has 2 bedrooms 
perhaps it won ' t be as hard to get someone. '.faybe she could stay 
at the Storrow House for a while . So far she has been rather lucky 
in finding people just when it looked hopeless so just hope her 
luck continues and that sbe got home safely . 

Don ' t worry anytime you don ' t put on enough postage, the 
letters or cards will always come through but at this end they 
Will charge twice the postage lacking . Only time they go to 
the Dead Let t er office is when the address is wrong and there is 
no return address . 

Loads of love and ope you are feeling better . 

c~~ , 



Dearest ',!other, 

Banff,Alta . 
Thurs .Apr .ll,1967 

We too heard from Russ day before yesterday and will 
send his card and you can return it later . Am glad you got a fine 
letter, I will be glad to gp type it for Rusty or any that come from 
now on, Or you could send it in to Miss Burditt at the office and 
I am sure she would type a copy, making one ,ltpr "qstynim_d .9!!_8 for me . 
It would be quicker for him that way~~Co-.iJI~~ ~.Ob • 

The first letter I sent to Rusty with an addressed & 
stamped envelope for him to use to send it on to you, Vo you suppose 
he never got it, or do you think be forgot to post it? It was a 
registered letter so can be traced . He has never sent the one from 
bis mother to us either . Maybe he puts them in his locker and just 
forgets . They probably haven ' t a very good place to keep things like 
that . 'Jost likely stuff them into a duffle bag . 

Am so glad that Aunt Julie got home safe and sound, 
she did have bad luck in delays on planes . And how wonderful that 
she has found a little apartment with 2 bedrooms on Coutt Lane . It 
will be eonvenient for anyone staying with her for I don ' t expect 
Aunt Julie will walk far these days . Perhaps just as well she isn ' t 
as near the village as before where she was tempted to walk to the 
stores , and it was further than she realized . When will she move 
in? perhaps by the first of May . . , 

Bad a nice letter fro:n ,u ss 'Burditt this morning and 
she too had a card from Russ, she quoted it in her letter . n We 
reached our objective at Angkor Wat and it met our fondest expectations . 
J.. good hotel and you would have enjoyed the lizards on our walls at 
night ( no screens) who croak . Trip going well . Very warm, but not 
impossible . " 

\'le bad a busy day yesterday, Pete was painting all 
morning and then in the afternoon we both went to the Blood Donors 
clinic \1hich took about 46 minutes in all . jou have to wait your turn 
and jrink fruit juice, then it takes ten or fifteen minutes giving the 
donation and you lie down for another ten minutes, and then they give 
you tea, coffee and toast . Vlhen we came out we met Frank Kaquits the 
Indian lad from Morley who paints, he had some pictures for us to look 
at so Pete looked at them in the Jeep as we were to meet the Vallances 
on the Canadaanji( at 4 o ' clock . which we did . Pearl •~oore came too . 
They looked brown and very well . Couldn 1 t talk much but will hear about 
the trip soon . Drove them up to their house and think their son had 
come up from Calgary to see them . For his things were in their house . 
but no sign of him . 



Then last night after supper when we were just s1 tting 
reaaing the paper, the boy from the express office came with a box 
of flowers from Pete I s Aunt and Uncle at the coast . They were lovely 
and spring like, a big spray tif heather, daffO!Jtids and narcicus out 
of their garden . Thought it good of Johnny the express man to bring 
the box around after hours in his own car . There was one little bunch 
of primroses in a seperate bit of wax paper, only a few wilted . and 
as they still bad roots we thought we would take tbe bunch up to 
"'is Ward . she can make most anything grow . Vlere not going to stop and 
visit but in the end we stayed . I bad forgotten we had also been over 
to see a stairway at the store Sam is building before the Blood Donors . 

Will send this along, so glad you are feeling better 
even if you did aave a-(&w too many on Sunday . 

Lots of J.ov.k_ . 
c.~. 

'ls, \-\~ ~ci~ c~ 1 ~ c:aJ "'~ ~~ ·} \, 
~~~r:r~i:~~::t'\ :c~ 
oSo ~~~: ~ · ~ ~ ~&"-~ 1~ '10\A\\ •.• ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~\\ {\ "'f..U_ O""-V> ~ I 0. ~<:V , 
~~, ~ ~ 'c,'"\~ (M. 



Dearest l,lotber, 

Banff,Alta . 
;,pril 14,1957 

\'le setpt in laj:e this Sunday morning, didn ' t 
have breakfast until nine . It was supposed to be \farm and annny 
but the wind has gone round to the east again and it is overcast . 
Yesterday felt nice and spring· like I'd th a west wind and soft air 
and real warm in the sun, only tBouble v1as there were too many 
fluffy clouds so you couldn't really sit and bask . It is some 
20 degrees below normal for mid April . Last year the river was 
all opened up and this year just one open part near the temporary 
lPill foot bridge to the skating rink . Still snow on our lawn . 2 
weeks now of just mel ting but not warm enough to really go . 

A nice letter from you yesterday postmarked the 
6th . Goodness knows where it has been for it took over a week 
to reach us . It was VBitten before Aunt Julie arrived and before 
it came we bad a couple afu:rxxe from you about her staying With 
you and about last Sunday . 

Do hope her new apartment works out jusj. right, 
Fdith will be relieved to.tave her find a place withou1 a steep 
stairway and nicer for youro go and see her too. 

We have had company at night lately . Wednesday I 
may have told you we had a lovely box of spring flowers from 
the coast and took the little bunch of primroses up to Cis Ward 
and in the end spent the evening . Then Thursday night Mary Simpson 
d!ropped over as we v,ere listening to the Bruins being beaten by 
the Montreaat Hockey team in Boston, Haven ' t seen wary since before 
Christmas as she has been in Calgary working this winter . 

Then Friday night lin first Mr Scott came down to 
borrow some putty and tayed while we listened to the news and then 
Jim Davies and his mother came . Jim is one of the boys who went 
to SWitzerland this last winter to ski and then hitchhiked to ~taly 
and saw qui te a bit of the country in the end . He brought us a very 
nice carved wooden bear from Switzerland which we thought very good 
of him, Such a change in the boy, he was so shy when be and John 
J:,errick came over last fall before they left and now he is ai:t a 
fine lookinft\tall boy and quite a lot to say, eertainly did him a 

)<lot of good . ici.latured him really1m1x1ng with strange people and 
all, He is going to technical school this fall to take drafting . 
His mother is a great friend of Larrie Simpson ( Jimmy's wife ) 
and had never been here before, was so interested in the pactures . 
a very nice quiet person . Jim was one of the boys in school who 
did the best ice sculpture. 

/ Then last night Yearl ¥oore and Edmee came dovm 
and Pearl told us all about her winter in Honolulu, and of course 
the people she knows there are our friends too, The Vallances came 
down Thursday afternoon to tell us about-\beir winter though it will 
take several get to-gathers to hear about it all . It was nice for 
Pearl having them there and t hey did a lot to-gether . 



The Korants were down Friday afternoon for tea, they dropped 
in and we always have t o much to talk about they usualr,visit . 
They have just finished printing some 800 pictures of ~eru and 
~exico . Quite a job ana titling them all and sending them to 
various peopl e . 

Yesterday afternoon we drove out the west road a way it was 
so lovely i;.nd a flock of Rocky .\It. Sheep were holding up all 
traffic right in~ the center of the Trans Canada higbway ,so guess 
they won 1 t change their hhbits . 

No . YO'u baven•t tol d us about the $5 . 00 and you, so don ' t 
forget and tell us the story soon . 

Dr Riley w no one you ever knew . a Patholo.11:ist in the Holy 
Cross Hospital in Calgary who lately has been head of the cancer 
Clinic theq~ ...... h~ ~? fSinted and..12sed~ bJ:1JH~ his p:Lctures(\for 
u~~e~ ~c~°". _iµu.""" ~0"\';~ , ~ ,ll<J4\ ~ '-\.l 

It would be just lovely if you sent Barbara a wedding vresent 
and c,50 . would be wonderful . They will have to furnish a place 
though she bas some t hings in the suite she has now . She spells 
her name Barbara White . and her address is 327 A 23rd . Ave .West . 
Calgary, Alberta . ~ 

I think BarbaraC.hNon will come 
Baster and Harold ~t likely will be 
days, so their family wit ~ill al~ be 

from ~edicine Hat 
through his exams 
to-gether . 

for 
in ten 

Nice you cou-1,.d ge1; ~~rir ldor,r:l.s~ t~ se_mft, why not keep her 
on this spring, IJ'aMI\~ ~ ~ O. J!,i\ v\ ~'i T' ~ · 

Must get s inner now so all for this letter . 

Loaas of love, 
c~ . . . 

lt~l \~"~~!~o~ 
~~ ~o 't; ~? 

~ ~~ ~ -&... '-\~ ~~to~ 
ot, . 



Dearest llother, 

Banff,hlberta . 

Tues .April 16,1957 

Your short letter came this noon with news of the 
family a r riving in Hongkong . Nice to get the cables and know just 
wher e they are . Wi~l be glad to see Kitty ' s let ter you are having 
typed for us to read . I guess with the ext ra warm weather it is 
hard to get up energy to write much . 

That other letter you wrote on the 6th. evideU ly 
went to Waltham, for I just notived on the back the Waltham post 
mark, so no wonder it took a week to reach us . 

SundaJ we had a busy day arter all . It was dull 
and rained a tiny bit towards the end of the afternoon . Some 
cousins of Pete ' s from Calgary dropped in . a young couple who 
were up for th( weekend for a little rest , They have 4 children 
now under 7. Rad a nice visit from theM !&el'l The broadcast of 
the Hockey game was on at 5. 30 from Boston, so we listeneo to that 
a really exciting game,the next one is to-night . 

At 8 .30 the Crosbys from next door ca.~e over . ~r 
and Mrs and 'lar jorie the daughter, We showed them the Alaska slides 
and some of Honolulu and then we had tea and talked and it was 
after midnight when they went home . Mr Crosby has just flown around 
the lYOrld and was in Japan, very wintry there, then Hongkong, the 
coldest in 65 years, and Bangkok too I think . 

Yesterday Sam was over and wanted to get a tool up 
at Sieenhauer junction to use on! some stairs he is building so we 
said ,,e would drive him up . !lade a nice break for all of us though 
it was rather cloudy . Then we had tea when we returned and Cecil 
Philpott came with a thing he is making for Pete for the darkroom. 

This afternoon Uncle Jack Campbell was down as we 
haven ' t seen him for a long time, so you can see we keep fairly busy 
d~ing other things in between . 

The ~orants just drove in to tell us to be sure and 
see the movie on to-night about Van @ogh, said it was very good but 
we aren ' t too keen on his stuff and not keen either on Hollywood 
things, doubt if we go . 

H l etter from Jc,ony to-day and he arrives~th the 
dog for his Easter Holidays on Good Friday, exp«t he Will have a 
week . Don•t know if Barbara will be here all the time or not, no 
doubt soe will be stopping in Calgary to see Bbbby . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but w111 send it along . 

Loads of love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
April 17, 1957 

A nice l ong letter from Ranne to-day, looks as 
if this was the day Aunt Julie was to move • .110 t ell us 1<bout her 
apartment, what i t is like when _you get a chance, don ' t expect 
you have seen it yet . 

And poor dfiss Barrett, didn ' t know she had broken 
a hip . l'lhat a shame . Suppose that will mean quite a long time in 
the hospital . Was i t in the house? and she lives alone too. What 
a hard time some people have . 

Am enclosing some clippings about Lady Eaton who 
wrote the book we sent for your birthday, she is evidently in 
Calgary . 

We are still having nice weather but after a nice 
sunny morning it seems to cloud over each afternoon so it is dark 
and not worth going outside, then clears at sunset . We still have 
a few piles of snow and the river is just opening up . 

Barbara and Jonny are coming for their easter 
vacation this year on Friday, haven ' t seen Barbara since she left 
in the fall as we missed her at Christmas. \\ill be anxious to hear 
all about :.redicine .tiat . where she is teaching . 

Have you had any more letters from the family . 
I believe you are sending one of Kittys soon that was being typed . 
and before we know it they will be coming home . Hardly time to 
write much more in a way . Shall have to get off a letter to Japan . 

Don I t know if you will remember Susan 1,!ather who 
is one of the girls we used to see qui t~ a bit of, she is training 
as a nurse in Vancouver, has been there a year and a half on~y but 
the last couple of months has been in the operating room . twidently 
she is useful there, for on her last day they asked her to help 
do the bcrubing for a Caesarian operation when triplets were born . 
•he largest weighing 6 lbs . Quite a thrill, and evidently some of 
the regular nurses would have liked to have been asked to help but 
weren ' t . 

How is Frances and the boy?~ expect she comes 
over to see you fairly often nov, it is so nice out . Hope you can 
get out a bit too if it is really spring . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but we might go to 
Calgary to-morrow if it is nice and~ wake up early enough . The 
days are getting nice and long, still light and almost 8 P~ . 

Hope you are feeling better and don ' t worry about 
your letters they are just f1',\e -

~~1~:¼~ -



Dearest 14other, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sat .April 20, 1957 

It was good to get your letter this morning ~ith 
the copy of the one Kitty wrote from Bangkok, It must have been 
a fascinating place . li{r Crosby our next door neighbor who has just 
returned from a trip around the world and who also stopped in 
Siam, said that Mr Fenertry of Calgary, who went with him, came 
originally from Halifax and his mother ' s sister ( or some such 
involved relation) was taught in Sunday school by the teacher 
of II the King and I . " Who was also a native of Halifax I think . 
Because of course it was a true story . Why not get it out of the 
library and re-read it now the family have been there? 

What a shame 'diss Barrett broke her hop will be 
interested in what you decide to do . You and Mrs Ce~e . fhere comes 
a time when a person shouldn ' t live alone really and yet what to do . 

We have had a couple of busy days . Thursday it was 
nice and clear inthe morning so we decided to go to Calgary, I was 
supposed to drop in to see the dentist just to check on what he had 
done before and ' et e had a few things be wanted to do . V!e really 
had a lucky day . Took us just 2 hours and we went straight to the 
Parkade, then to the aentist, thinking to find out a good time to 
return . But by luck there was ncl,one there, the next patient being 
late so he was able to take me then and there. Took less than 5 
minutes . Then "e went to have Pete ' s electric razor adjusted, and 
ihat was done while we waited, 10 or 15 mJnutes, Then lunch and we 
separated meeting again at two in the Jeep . That is the nice part 
about the parka?e, you can go and leave bundles in the car or sit 
and'thl.it for &:finother . I did a lot of errands though it was busy 
in all the stores . Then Pete thought it might be a good idea to 
go to the Jeep place way out the other side of caigary and ask 
about a little oil leak. So we went there next and though they were 
busy they thought they could fix it. Would take an hour and a half 
once they got at i t . So we were there until nearly fixe 4. 30 or 
later, quite a wait but it is in a district where there 1sn 1t much 
one can do and I hadn ' t even br9ught any writing paper or could have 
dashed off a few not es. We dido t leave Calgary until after five but 
there wasn ' t too much traffic and we had a good trip but quite a long 
day for us . 

It was the next day we felt tired, had Jon to meet on 
bhe t rain that comes in at 9 . 40 A.1 . It was supposed to be on time so 
we waite~ and waited, must have been about 45 minutes late and it 
was cro,~ with peopl e taking the long weekend, as Friday here was 
a holiday, Good Friday, and of course a fine chance for people \fho 
also get Easter 'ionday and all the schools out starting vacation . 
Ba~ra had stopped off in Calgary but Jon,and Tuppy(in the baggage 
car arrived safely . Pete was near the baggage and said Tuppy seemed 
to ow him, bad tears in bis eyes and ·nas glad to be taken down, the 
express man said he was so trouble at all, tbe best dog he had ever 
had . 



We left John and Tuppy over at their house and then they 
arrived about noon for lunch with us . Sam and Al were working at 
the shop and helped Pete fix the garssee door in the morning, a 
good thing to have done, and then in the afternoon we b~d all sorts 
of interruptions, Peter Tasker w•s in for a while and Tuppy appeared 
twice looking for Jon . He whimpered the first time but the next 
visit settled down and slept . first in Pete ' s lap and then in mine. 
Jon came for supper too . In fact we were just starting when Eric 
Harvie and a friend from California arrived . They were just coming 
for a minute and in the end stayed an hour . ;f 

Eric has just been appointed to the Canada Council on the Arts 
or whatever it is called . a new thing in the country to set up a 
fund for supporting and encouraging the arts, music, Art of all sorts . 
Ballet and theater groups . n very wealthy man died recently and the 
inberit~ ~e tax was over a mil lion and they sort of earmarked that 
for a start and have added to it . Now they have appointed about 20 
Canadians to the Council and Eric J:!arvie is one . Do you see the 
Illustrated London News? In the April 6th . number which should come 
soon is a pieture of a statuette of Robert the Bruce, which was done 
for him . It is in this weeks copy but next issue it is to be in full 
colour . 

It was really a mixed up call, for they said they would jwst 
look around while we finished supper . So Jon kept eating and Pete & 
I took turns, though actually we didn ' t eat much, until after they 
left . The friend is a professor at StamVord Univ . I think but taught 
in Honolulu at the Kamahamaha school for 5 years . So he was very 
interested in hearing about the islands . Then Eric was in Japan just 
a year ago and told a little about his trip . They went to out of the 
way places vii th a Japanese guide for ll days and never saw another 
tourist. had a most interesting time and just loved it . People living 
much as they used to I expect and they liked the Japanese so much . 

They didn ' t go until 7.30, we bad given them tea which they 
ate with us, and some bran muffins I had luckily baked,all disappeared 

Today we were down at the station again early to meet Barbara 
but didn ' t hurry expecting the tra1n to be late agajn, but it came 
in right on time, not nearly as many people. 

It is now Sunday, Easter Sunday and a lovely morning . ns soon 
as I finish this and one to Russ and Rusty, think I will go out and 
rake a little on the side or shovel snow at the back L 1'he other day 
when Pete, Sam and nl were fixing the garage door I started to rake 
leaves off the grass and a little deer came along and stayed with us 
all the time. A few little blades of green grass are showing and the 
larkspur close to the house is up about 3 or 4 inches . ~ost of the 
snow is gone except on the north side and in the old drifts . 

We had a call from a young ~anff couple yesterday afternoon 
while I was writing this, they now live in l>dmonton, he is doing 
coJlllllercial Art and she is on a switchboard, but they are very much 
interested in pictures and the good things, liked the Navajo 
paintings too and yet neither of them came from families who had 
much opportunity, we have known him since he was a boy but not the 
wife, except by sight, a very sweet girl . 



The Morants were supposed to be leaving for the coast to-day 
and were to drop around yesterday but we may bave'fflissed them . 
~o are up early this morning to be on hand if they drop in on their 
way . iYere down at the Pressers last evening for a short time with 
some Air .. latt resses for them to use at the ranch, for they are going 
to the Campbells for a couple of days and hope to bring El and the 
baby back with tlnem, for a few days change . 

'o'ie have bad the loveliest sunny mornings lately and then 1 t 
clouds over in the afternoons and even rains or snows a bit . r~al 
April showers . It is lovely again tbis morning . Expect there will 
be lots of cars and people about to -day . a lot even yesterday with 
the long weekend . 

Better get onto the other letters . 

Lots of love, 

<:~~ 



Dearest Yother, 

Banff,Alta . 
April 23,1957 

Vlhat wonderful letters from Russ and Kitty 
and we enjoyed Gales postcards too which I will return . 
'.lhin.k the trou'ole with the other envelopes is that they are 
too thin and the things didn I t go right to the end . 'lion I t use 
them any more . 

/; 

Well by now the family must be in Japan, !,lope 
they have nice weather . Mr Crosby next door liked Hongkong as 
well as anyplace, we thought it one of the loveliest harbors in 
the world but when we were there I don 1t suppose it was as 
developed as much as it is now .~Yle too went to -"berdeen where 
the junks were W'Ut no place to eat for us in those days . Repulse 
:Bay Vias the popular place with a nice hotel and beach, quite a 
resort . The hotel they stayed in is the same one JI.able Brown was 
in . 

Looks like rain to-day but Easter and yesterday 
were quite sunny and we were out as much as possible . Had a funeral 
to go to in the morning and raked a bit in the afternoon. Ir 
Lonsdale was down and Jimmy Simpson too • .ilrs Simpson was over on 
Easter . in the morning for a nice call, and then afterlunch 
Lona Becker and Lynnie with the cutest Eastet' bunny cookies she 
had made . Good too, only Pete think6 we shouldn ' t eat them, they 
are too special. Plain sugar cookies in the shape of bunnies and 
pink icing with white marshmallow for tails and silver suttons 
on what could be a pink coat . We sat in the sun and Barbara and 
later Jonnie came along so we talked about school etc . They are 
trying in Medicine ttat schools where they have 10 classes of one 
grade, to put the brightest in the top class and give them extra 
subjelrts . Have about 3 top classes and Jon got in an experimental 
class of some sort . All quite interesting to hear about. 

The J.lorants were coming down before they left for 
the coast but 1 t was nearly nine when they did appear and stayed 
until after ten, so rather a long day . 

So glad that Aunt Julie got moved allright and do 
draw us a plan of the apartment, Is it the 2nd . or 3rd house along 
Court Lane from Monument "t? Seems to me the first house 1,as a red 
one, can't remember too well. 

So much to do I don ' t know where to start,. so guess 
I better send this along . Hope you are feeling better . !nought 
your letter fine . Row would it work to have someone come and write 
your letters for you, you just dictate what you ,vant to say and they 
can take it down shorthand anu then you sign the typed part . Lots of 
people do that . It seems awlct1ard at first but you would get used to 
it . Just think out loud so to speak. 

Loads of love, ~~ 
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Banff,Alberta . 

Sun .May 12 . 1957 

Dearest ulother, 

\'le sort of got fooled to-day, Woke to find it cil:ear 
& lovely but cool and thought what a lot of sun •:re would get after 

lunch . H~d a couple of err~nds and then went up to the Wards to 

tell them we couldn ' t go to an after1°S party the 

giving and which they sent a messageAto us t hoough 

didn ' t mean to stay and then it was lovely sitting 

Kennedys are 

the Wards . We 

at their back 

door and we stayed almost to lunch time . Their garden is just 

coming out, tulips just showing, poppi.es up but nothing blooming as 

yet . Bad an early lunch and then noticed clouds had CO!!le over and 

it doesn ' t look as If we would get any sunbathing after all . 

But no41C excuse for not raking out side except some elk slnping on 

the lawn . 

It was nice to get your first letter and to know 

you were feeling well enough to write, we appreciated the effort. 

Nice to know that the family will soon be beading home. One thing 

about my flying visit, with that and the one at Christmas it all 

seems easier to do and as long as you are willing to have a short 

visit we might be able to come more frequently , and also there 

are more flights each day which makes the connections better . 

We have had three busy nights for us and hope to

night we can go to bed at a decent hour . Thursday .l\en Liddell of 

the Calgary !:terald came at 7 . 30 and it was 10 . 30 when he left . He 

is a reporter who writes his W1?l?l coltumn, a great friend of the 

Campbells and an unusually nice person . Very guiet and of course a 

good listener , has done more than anyone to interest people in 

the old days . 



Then on Friday night we went up to the Vallances for a lovely 

evening . They showed the &waiian pictures they took last winter 

and invited all the people from here who had been there too as 
,, 

well as the Wards and us . The Soud~, Pearl '.loore and Edmee and 

Merle Brewster and three girll you wouldn ' t know . We had lots to 

eat afterwards and stayed until after 11 . Then last night ~earl 

and F.dmee came around after dinner and we talked about ,iawsau and 

Bonolulu too . so all in all have been quite gay . 

Still no word from F.dmonton and we daren~t go too far from 

home in case a wire came and we had to catch the afternoon train . 
I 

If we don_t hear within the next two weeks think we may put it off 

until fall . I hope to do my spring cleaning this week, for up 

until 

be weeding the garden ! 

now have done none . "'~(1) 
Think I will write Rusty ana then go wt,.,[or a while, should 

~ ~~ J_~~~ l. 
Loads of love 

~~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alberta . 
Tues . 1~ay 14,1957 

It is nice to know you are back at your de~k 
agalhB and we do like getting your letters even if you don t 
think there is much news in them . 

Please thank Hanne for writing and sending us 

Rusty ' s letter wb:k:b is such a good one, we really enjoyed it . 

Sounds as if he liked the training, perhaps because this part 

i~ outdoors and he seems to be getting somewhere. The mess duty 

must have been very tiresome but good to have back of one, as I 

believe they all have to take their turn at it , 

Did I tell you about the Galgary man who sat 

next to me in the plane coming home? Think I may have. He had 

left Calgary at 10 . 15 Sunday morning getting to Ottawa at 9 .30 
,,_,) 

at night . bad a good sleep~one his business the next morning 

and left Ottawa at 3 P.M. %JU! Kon . afternoon and was back in 

Calgary that night at 9 . 15 Pm . ~or in Hanne •s letter she said 

you thought I could soon go back to Concord for a day! 

Well maybe you are right, for 'ete•s operation 

on his eye has been postponed once more and he thinks he won•t 

have it done now until maybe in the fall, when it is easier to 

get room in the hospAtal . Also it will give us the SU!l!!Der to 

paint. ~o actually if you feal you must see us we can fly on 

to-gether this time and cheer you up! 

Hanne also said you had a couple of t imes of 

those bad feelings . We do feel sorry . Do you suppose it is the 

same sort of feeling you used to have years ago when you would 

take aromatic spirits of amonia ? .\light be that no•1 you are oldel1"" 



the attacks seem worse . Also very hot weather doesn 't help . 

Am glad you had rain at last to stop the forest fires . Wasn ' t 

it strange,all the way flying I could see very well, only in 

northern Jlanitoba did~ it seem smokey in the distance • 

.tia.d a nice letter from F.dith and she said how badly she 

felt about the forest fires , es:pecially around PlymoUll'tl\ where 

many of her friends not only lost all their trees but their 

sUlllmer houses as well . 

How is the Mayflower getting along? Pete is quite 

inter ested in it. 

Well I should get busy and do my spring cleaning, the 

trip east made me lazy ¼ guess and when it is so nice outside 

I bate to stay in, though we have Verne raking the yard this year 

which is quite a ijob with so many leaves from the balm of gileads 

and cones from the sprmce . 

Thanks too for the copy of Russell's let1er from Tokyo, 

Wasn ' t it nice be could go to the Imperial University and see 

so much, sounded like quite a day . 

All for now, must start a bit of dusting . 

Hepps of love , 

C~· 

~·~ ~~ 0.. T-~ ~ ~ ~· ~ V) 

&.~ "t:> ..N~~ ~ 



Dearest Yother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs . l•ay 16, 1957 

Didn't get a letter written to-day, partly because 

,ve got a bit of sun after lunch before and after 1 t rained in 

showers andvthen we bad a visit from Johnny Bearspaw from 1orley 

with his son and daughter-in- law and tiny baby boy . They all 

had tea . Johnny had brought up bis father's costume and Eagle Hat 

which has feathers all the way down the back . Pete had told him 

we would like to buy it but he wanted to wear ~t for a ceremony 

in Calgary. ~tis in good condition "1th nice beadwork, gloves and 

mocasins too . Johnny also wants to wear it at the Calgary stampede 

and so he took it back with him for that and we will have it 

)f after Indian Days . 

!esterd~y just before supper Tom Simian came with 

his ~o sons and some chairs they bad made out of willow sticks . 

they had sold six and just two left so of eourse we had to buy them . 

Quite expensive staying home these days . Then Tom asked if he could 

bring the boys in to see t he portn&Dt of their mother Pete painted 

about 25 years ago . The boys had never seen it before . So they looked 

at that and all the other pictures . 

Last evening the George Nobles calied . ihey are here 

for a few days and were the couple who stayed across the court.t from 

us at the Islander in Honolulu . Are from just south of Edmonton . 

a nice couple, and he was full of oil stories, too long to tell to

night, but how some pep~le are so lucky and make heaps of money, 

and others lose out. 

The Vallances were down to-day too and Verne and we 

have bad quite a few people it seems the last few days . 



We took a run out the west road yesterday to see how the 

bridge i s coming on, maybe it was the day before . Anyway at one of 

the big rock cuts there is evidently lots of salt or mineral in 

the rock iind two fine looking mountain sheep were licking at it . 

~hey were rams and how they ever climbed up the perpendicular walls 

I don ' t know. They were about 20 feet or more above the road & 

standing somehow on ths steep rock, of course when one foot slipped 

they still had three to stand on . We watched them for quite a while . 

Will send you the nice letter we got from Rusty and you can 

return it after you and Hanne have read it . We thought it was one 

of his best and he seems to really be ikt taking to the Marines . 

Must try and get a couple of other8 letters written to-night . 

Do hope you are feeling better and we are looking for a letter 

perhaps tomorrow . 

Loads of love from us both. 

~ -



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff, Alberta . 
Sun . 'lay 19,1957 

This is a holiday weekend. Used to be the 24th of 
May, Queen Victoria ' s birthday _but now j t is the nearest Monday 
so makes a long weekend . Crowds up in Banff, the same kind you 
get on Labor Day, and of couDse it has ended in rain, quite heavy 
showers, the joke bas a l ways been that iii is apt to snow the 24th 
of May . 

We have been very busy with extra friends dropping 
in . Indians three days running . first with willow chairs they 
make, then Johnny Beaspaw , his son and daughter and little baby, 
with David ' s Indian suit, be wants to wear it for the Stampede 
and Indian days and then we will have it for we have already 
bought it . ~hen yesterday afternoon the Vallances dropped in and 
we were having tea when Frank Aaqui ts the Indian boy YlhO paints 
came with some pictures for Pete to look at. One little one was 
really very good and the Vallances wanted to buy it . It really is 
encouraging to have Frank doing better all the time and so keen on 
painting . He now is sticking to the life of his own people, had 
one large oixof Indian teepees and they looked like buckskin ones 
which they used in the old days, and he said that is what he meant 
them to look like and he saw one the other day, first he or the 
man with him had ever seen. Evidently John Bunter has made it and 
was trying it out and he said it looked the way he had painted it . 
It will be good if they get interested in their own history and 
way of living before it is all forgotten . , 

1i-.-" Then last night we met the MorantsAwho are here 
just until Tuesday when they go east to give a lecture in ioronto 
with slides, then back to Victoria to finish some interiers they 
are making of the hotel. We t ook them up to their house to turn 
on the water and beat etc . and back here for supper, Just as we 
were finishing the John Jaeggis dropped in . They have been to 
Switzer land t his winter via the Canary Islands . We had a long 
evening the night before with t he George Nobles who asked us out 
to dinner and then of course there was no place to sit but here 
and t alk , so back we came and that was a longer evening than we 
bad expected . So it turned into two evenings in a row . 

I forgot to make a space between the lines so 
it would be easier for you to read . \Vill try and remember next time . 

Am returning the lovely post cards . the prettiest 
ones yet, I like the woodblock ones don 't you of the Torrim Gat e 
in red and t he snow . The one of the Palanquin I think they call 
it near the lake is just like the one I was carried in up a hill . 
Not very comfortable as you have t o sit Japanese fashion • .Dut 
the old bridge is the loveli est e f all, I don 't ever remember 
seeping that,even in pictures before . Isn ' t it graceful and the 
cherry tree adds a lot tool 



Better catch the mail so will send this along and write 
again soon . Had a nice letter from Cousin alma and Edith Palmer 
and Mrs Charlotte Brown too . 1n answer to the one I wrote her 
from you. Will send it next time . 

Loads of love m~::, us both . 
~ I 

P.S . Forgot the most important thing of all. I did send Sam 
Manieere a one year 1 s subscription to canadian Art for this year 
but you could either continue sending yours to him to give away 
or just wait until next winter to send them again . I forgot you 
sent him yours . 



Dearest ,{other, 

B&nff ,Alberta . 

Tues .May 21,1957 

r St range how things happen and perhaps it was just 

\ 

lucky you didn 1 t want us to go east just now, for a very sad thing 

happened early yesterday morning . Dr . Duncan ijacKenzie died very 

suddenly . I don ' t know if I told you he had been 111 for over a 

month and was becoming increasingly paraltsed and they couldn ' t 
-:>< 

'I 

find just what caused it . He had been in the hospital in Calgary 

and came back to the hospital here on Saturday and seemed fine 

Sunday evening and was laughing and joking so Nellie said . But 

whatever it was happened early in the morning . Some friends said 

that he knew he hadn ' t long to go and his partner at the clinic 

Pat Costigan told us he was very worried last week . But it is so 

hard when he leaves his wife and four children . Pat the oldest girl 

is 19, bad one year at University but didn 1t like it at the coast . 

Bill is 16 in school here and Michael 10 and Saddy 8 . ~~QJ) ~4.'{ • 

We went up yesterday afternoon after speaking to you 

and Patsy came outsi de to speak to me for a bit . They live right 

across the street from the Moran ts . \'le hadn I t been home long before 

Dr . Pat Costigan dropped in, be feels it very much as be thought the 

world of Duncan, was at the MacXenzies when I went to the door . We 

gave him a bup, in fact 3 cups of tea and sat and talked quite a 

while 1vhen wary Lee Mather came . She was very upset too as she is 

a great friend of Patsy ' s and Mary Lee lost her father when she was 

12 .~So she too had tea, and later we took her up to see Patsy . 

Reasoo I was telling you this part is because ~ary 

Lee paid us the nicest com~ment we have had . She said II you know 



Lona and I were talking about it just the other day,ahe best 

place to come to if you are having trouble 1 s your house . 11 Lona 

lost her brother just before Mary Lee I s father died mu~~llx&:i: 5 

'/-. or 6 years ago . 

So to-day when we met t he ~orants over town and gave them 

a ride mcwr home and stopped just near the M~cKenzies, Nellie 

came out and"fle were all talking to-gether in the sun . Mxekxs She 

said the Grandfather and Bill were going to the Costigans to lunch 

and Nick said II why don 1t you go down to Pete and Catharines II so 

we urged her to, even if she said she couldn •t eat anything . Patsy 

and .U.chael would come too, so we went ahead &: got an enormous 

steak, 3 bunches of asparsgus etc. & they appeared half an hour 

later . I guess it looked good and a little sherry helped her 

appetite, for she had vegetable juice,.all the tenderloin, and 

asparagus on t oast and strawberries , and tea . The kids did well 

:t0oocwit b ice cream and cake too . Nellie went back as the sisters 

at the hospital were coming to see her, but Patsy and (ichael 

stayed a while longer. I guess it helped a bit and we were so 

glad they came . 

Now we are to take Nick and Willi 'ilorant to the train at 

six, to go east for a lecture and got a letter to-day saying 

Frances Adaskin was arriving Thursday for a few days, she used to 

sing at the hot els . and Erling Strom is also in town so will be 

around . Summer season is starting • 
•• (,J. 

He aon 1t plan on going far from Banff, may take a run up 

to Bow Lakes for a day and might go dovm to Cowley for just one 

night, but you can reach us as quickly there as anywhere . On a 

seperate paper I will put the t elephone numbers . 



...., 
Tbe reason I telephoned yesterday was to find out 

I 
quickly bow you felt v1hen you found out the family bad been 

deaayed and why, and thought if I wrote instead it would take 

a week before we heard . Now you remember
1
if the time drags or 

for any reason you want us to come and be with you we will be 

;. very glad to Hop the next plane for the east . 

Don I t know if you have seen Stedman lately, and this 

week they will be going to Steddy I s wedding, but 11hen I went over 

that Saturday to watch them eat lunch I couldn ' t help but notice 

the lovely carving in wood that Mary Abbott bas done for t heir 

dining room mantel . Have you ever really looked at it? The 

design is so graceful and the whole thing very handsome . I got 

to thinking of it and bow there really should be an example of 

some of her work in Concord in a public place, and thought of the 

Concord Library . So have asked Sted and ca1 what they think and 

I believe they think it a fine idea and the Library boardt would 

like to have it for the small reading room(near the stairs if I 

remember rightly) Think it is all nicely pannelled and woula be 

a good setting . I don I t think enough people appreciate '.fary AbbottSs 

work, they would think first of anew r'Ui} for their house . 

Must get this finished as it is nearly time to go for 

the Aorants . 

'-oads of love and hope you enjoy the garden, and 

have nice weather , What a nice letter that was\\111,sent us to read . 

',lore love, 

c&~ 



Dearest .tother, 

Box 370 
Banff,Alberta . 
Fr1. '~ay 24, 1957 

I just never bad a chance to write to you yesterday 

and to-day is almost as bad . In fact·Pete is out driving Frances 

James and the little girl from Saskatoon(who is to sing at the hotel, 

her first public engagement) while I stay home and try to write 
letters . 

We had such a nice one from Ruat y t6-day, I made a 

copy for you and one to send to Japan, will also enclose a letter 

from Mrs Charlotte Browne for no doubt it will be sometime before 

I get a chance to answer it . 

Vie have been so busy, all sorts of thing . I told 

you about Dr MacKenzie, 1,e are trying to do what we can for them. 

Went by the house on Tuesday,and real ly it was Nick \lorant \'I.ho 

talked Nellie Mackenzie . Pat sy the daughter and .ilchael to come 

for lunch . Nellie didn I t think she could eat a thing but we were 

so glad when she ate a great big ~enderloin steak, and she told 

Pete later it stood by her well and she felt better for the food . 

Then Wednesday v,as the funeral and about the largest 

one I have seen in Banff . The chureb was full by cuarter to two 

and they bad people standing down each side and at the back. It 

nearly finished us when the doctors from the clinic, their Wives & 

nurses there came in as a group followed by all the nurses at t he 

hospital in their starched uniforms and some with capes . It was some • 

how very touching . Poor Mr Lonsdale thought so much of Duncan that he 

had a hard time at first with the eervice, but it went well and every 

one was so sincer¾n their tribute . I bet1)~~eally saved the 

lives of a good part of the people there . 



• We didn t go up to the house afterwards as we knew~ t;hez:.§ v,ould 
~ ~ 0. -t..w IA( \l(v.r.) 

be lots there. Think I told you that in Banff'\all the friends are so 

good and take food up from time to time knowing that thete will be 

numerous friends and feaations as well as families to teed . salads, 

roast hams, rolls and cakes and all sorts of things like scalloped 

potatoes . They had 12 cakes and have put most of them in the deep 

freeze I It is a kind and useful t hought just the same . 

i'le came back here from the cemetery and pretty soon noticed two 

figures walking along the river road . Lona and ~ary Lee . They have 

always been great friends and felt the whole thing,s deeply as .l.ary 

Lee lost her father when she was 12 and Lona ner brother when be was 

about 10 or so and they are great friends of Patsyi..._ MacKenzies . So 

in they came to see us and soon ~nie, Lonas sister arrived from the 

other direction and then they thought of their parents and Pete took 

Lynnie to ask Don and Ruth· to come . They went up to the •~acKenzies 
' 

house first but came here later with little Joanne . Ruth was feeling 

the whole thing being a very sensitive so~t of person and told us how 

Dr MacKenzie had breathed into Joane's mouth to give her life or 

otherwise she wouldn 't be alive to-day, such a dear little rolly 

polly girl. They all bad teaa with us and we all felt better . 

Have company for tea so will just finish this so I can mail 

it ana write more to-morrow . 'lie wanted to go up to Bow Lake some

time and have inv,ited Nellie and any or all of the children to go 

up too for to-morrow night, thinking it would help a bit to be away 
~~&P--"\ 

over Sunday . i'te will go sometime to-morrow '\after noon and come back 

after Sunaay dinner . 

Am enclosing a bopy of Rusty's letter that came to-day, would 

n •t it be exciting if he got into imnapolis where the naval officers 

.are trained, think bow Billy Spurling would feel. 

Load s of love and will vrri te soon again . 



Dearest liotber, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sun . 'lay 26, 1957 . 

This bas really been an awfully hectic week for 

us and I know my letters have 'been written in such a hurry and 

I caN 1t even remember v,bat I wrote . and this one won ' t be a 

great deal better I am afraid, we got back from Bow Lake at 4 P~ 

just in t ime to get the mail and your letter written last Friday 

¥the 24th . Came very quick . ~;e are so sorry you have been worrying 

t
or we thought t hat cable from Japan was such good news and 

bowed Russ was getting on well . and then didn ' t Bradford 

l,asbburn speak to Ki tty on the telephone?~ctually if you wanted 

to phone Japan you could . Get someone like Gil or Ebbs to help 

put the call through or Hanne, don ' t know who ' s voice is best or 

how good a connection one can get . Or when is the best time to 

call, but might make you feel better • 
./ Actually Pete and I have been talking it over the 

last few days, and seeing that bis operation has been postponned 

until fall, and we have no immediate plans here, we were thinking 

i t might be a good year to spend a 11 ttle time with you. June will 

soon be here and is lovely in Concord . Then if you feel worried at 

least we can all be to-getber and talk it over . I have an idea 

that Russ will soon be out of the hospital and then there will be 

}a period of rest , ~ost cases here rest for a week or two to give 

things a bbance to heal and build up, I think they call it1 You 

ask Cob Palmer for he should be atle to tell you how it works . They 

have new medicines in the last few years which do wonders and have 



,. aaei. lla.e changed the treatments for any kind of heart attack . 

Like Presdient Eisenhauer for instance, he was in hospital a 

certain length of time and then rested I forget where . Anyway 

in case they decide to keep Russ a little longer over there, it 

might make the time go quicker for you lf we were with you, and 
we 

also it might aiD> speed Russell ' s recover if he knewAwere t 
in Concord . 

in (,oncord 
There is a lot we could doAat this time of year as well 

as being with you in the house • Pete thought he could get some 

paint and materials and work there as well as in Banff, and I 

have a lot to do too . The amount of letters to answer 1'11 enough 

to keep m~ busy for ages . and then I could help you with yours . 

You just let us know what you think about it, or have 

Hanne write . We wouldn I t ti re you too much , would we ? and we 
I 

don t need special food or any particular attention. I wight even 

be able to help Hanne a bit and I am sure the time until Russell ' s 

and the family ' s safe return,would go much quicker ttxwaxwe~e 

for all of us if we were to-gather . Also we would get news that 

much quicker without lots of wiring and writing back and forth . 

Have a talk vii th Hanne and maybe Frances and see what they 
like 

think, for we really would like to come if you woul~s to . 

I hope I have explained this allright, for just as~ got 

home .u- Scott saw we Wt!r'e back and dropped in, and as this year 

sU!llJller seems to be early we are having lots of people coming and 

g9ing, I think more than usual . 

V/1> hope you are feeling better now and try not to worrfy 

for they have done everyt.iing they can for Russ and he seems to 

be getting on very well . I am sorry not to he With you now but 

we would l'ike to be soon if you \YOUld li k~ li,S 
Heaps of love, ~lflM UJ') ~oU... 

there . 





Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta 

Tues .~ay 28,1957 

I never know whether to write you in the morning 

or wait until the mail comes later in the day and then perhaps 

be interrupted and not have a chance to write at all . 

-f We do hope you are feeling O.K. and not worrying 

as you were lest week . It is hard waiting for news from Japan 

but as you said to us on the telephone, 11 no news is good news 11 

and then when you got the cable l ast week Wednesday, tnat news 

was good as well. Sounds now as if Russell was over the worst 

part and is at present doing the resting . Now-a-days they keep 

one very quiet and nature does the rest . It is too bad he isn ' t 

nearer home but just as well he isn •t in Bangkok or some of those 

out of the way places . Guess we just have to be patient and write 

or send him interesting things to read . I have tried to get a 

letter off each day but not hearing much or in fact anything but 

.J. t hat he is doing nicely, it is a little hard to know what to write ! 

We have had the loveliest weather I ever remember 

in Yay, it bas been like summer and day after day sunny with a few 

white clouds . We haven ' t been able to go sketching as yet but it 

is nice to have the weather bright and cheerful . 

Think I told you that Frances iames Adaskin who used 

to sing at the hotel and is an old friend, was here with a young 

girl 18, a pupil of hers, who is to sing with the trio at the 

Banff Springs this month . She is a ijweet little girl, and Frances 

said at the concert tihe ot her night she sang a folk song unaccompan~ 

• 



and it was so well done and natural that the audience w4);fb greatly 

taken with her. So that is nice . 

\'le were supposed to see Frances when we got back from Bow 

Lake but didn 't call her up and just as well as she bad other friends 

appear . quite a coincidence for one of her best friends i4ary 

Campbell who used to be here too each summer and now lives in 

Victotia just happened to come for a golf weekend with her brother, 

a special rate from the coast, and Mary just walked around a corner 

in lit Stephen Hall as the coneert 17as going on and they both got 

a surprise, as Frances now lives in Saskatoon and they rarely see 

one another . 

Yesterday in order to see them we arranged to take ~ary 

and her brother Don to"the Canadian'; which taain went about 3, so 

hao a bit of a chat with t hem, Then went to see the Phillips 

as we never seem to have a chance to drop in there, then picked up 

Frances at five and drove her around to see 4 feiends before 1'!-!e~ 

train left for tbe!le.st at 6 o 1clock . 

until 

I may 

I had thought of telephoning you and nearly did Sunday 

f realized that you would have 

call ~m~ and just see how 

already gone to bed, so 

things are . Remember we 

are still glad to come and make you a visit if you would like us 

to . 

Loads of love from us both . 
('~~ 



-I 

I 

Dearest .llother, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Fri . ~ay 30, 1957 

This is ~emorial Day and I only just remembered, 

hope it is as nice a day with you, lovely and sunny with a cool 

breeze here . 

After telephomllmg you we went over to enquire 

about planes and this morning have the reservation confirmed . 

Will arrive at the Boston Air Port on Northeast Airlines from 

Montreal at 4 something, will find the exact time day after to-

morrow when we pick the ticket up . That will be on Wednesday 

> June 5th.'We leave Calgary the night before and just hope this 
time the plane isn ' t delayed, if on time we should get the 

2 something plane out of Montreal for Boston . Will let you know 

the exact time in my letter Saturday . (Its the girl ' s day off to

morrow, the one who sold us the ticket) If we miss connections 

I will telephone, otherwise expect us to arrive Wed . 4 P. '' . June 5th . 

They have what they call family plan, one member 

pays the first class fate and the other just half price, but you 

have to fly bwtween noon on Mondays up until noon on Thursdays . 

Quite an ici.ea . 

It will seem st range to be back in Concord so soon 

again but a lovely time of year to be with you. the roses should be 

coming out . Will bring my license and learn to drive you~car . 

Want to get this in the mail . Hope I haven ' t hit 

George ' s day off again, seems to me it was ~onday • 

See you soon, A nice letter just came from ·uss 

Buraitt bu~ Qer latest news was 
cable . tMt"~Wls, Lots of love, 

the same as you sent us in the 



7 

Dearest ~other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sat .June 1, 1957 

Am sorry to mess up the paper but was trying to 

turn over the tape, make it darker . 

We got our tickets to-day and will take the pl ane \ .,J

from Montrfeal Flight 387 Northeast Air Lines, arriving in \Bo~~ 

at 4 . 10 P. M. If we miss it will telephone you .~c,,i.\)~,~6~ 

Such a funny day as we bad yesterday . We had thought 

of going to Cowley for one night on Thursday, but couldn't get them 

the night before on t he phone and we felt tired when we woke and 

thought we would just postpone it . Also heard Dr Leachman on the 

radio, he is here for the Museum Directois Convention in Calgary 

a.nd they were to ge in Banff yesterday and we felt he just night 

tome around to say hello . 

Well yesterday, Friday, we tidied the house, then 

met Nick l(orant on the morning taa:ln, his wife Willi had things to 

do in Calgary so had stopped off there for the day . We drove tack 

home, he turned the heat up etc . Then he thought he would like 

lunch with us, so back down and bought a big steak and asparagus, 

got his groceries too . Saw Norman Luxton so asked him if Clare Bice 

was with the Vuseum Directors as he is a friend of ours and the 

\lorants too. Norman told Pete to come over to the ·iuseulJl at 10 .30Al\ 

and see if he was with the group spending the day in Banff . Pete 

said II Norman it is quarter to eleven now, n so Norman said"well 

eome at 11.I~ n So we came home and I changed a bit and we £i,u«« 

Jl11U~ went over . Nick said II fSt.ii I 1 ll just ask this couple, they 

should know . 11 so he went up to a nice looking couple, found they 

were o;J;d friends of his and while we were ·11aiting for him rorman 



spotted us, said 11 l!.ric Bartie wants to see you " and that led to 

our being asked to lunch at the Timberline Hotel, Nick too . So then 

after meeting a ~w people there at the museum we came back here, and 

found your wire so ran over to answer that and I think I got the 

date wrong . We leave here Tuesday the 4th and get to Boston on 

Wednesday the 5th . 

Then we went up soon after noon to the limberljne, had a 

terrifically elaborate buffet , met more people, one Bobbie ijunter •s 

sister, an old friend 01 Pete 1s . and stnangley enough Mr Cleghorn who 

showed us around the Montreal Art Gallery in the winter . 

It ended by Marmle Hess bringing ,.ir Cleghorn and two other 

people down here for about half and hour or so, then a period of 

quiet when I wrote 2 letters, and then \!rs Donald Leslie, ♦lith her 

husband of Calgary and Dr Swint on 17bo is a palentologist of the 

British Museum and a 11r and Mrs Russell of the National ~useum in 

OttawaJ. Dr Swinton was quite Scotch and tired and he spotted an 

illustrated London news and made hi~self comfortiable and he and 

.l(r ~eslie drank tea and enjoyed feeling at home while the others 

went up to the studio with Pete . I could hear Dr Swinton say some 

thing about feeling right at home and he never mo~ed ~rom bis seat 

for two hours ! 

I had barely gotten them tea and toasted buss than ~ric "-arive
1 

his daughter from the east and a Mr and i.!rs Yeach and another man 

dropped in . So they all had tee~ and looked at everything and then 

sat and relaxed a bit and talked of Museums and libraries etc . and 

finally Eric said, I guess it is after five and,_ should be going, 

looked at his watch and it was nearly seven o 1clock . 

We 'tlere a bit tired but got our supper and then went and met 

the bus from Calgary, Willie being on that. Nick was there too so we 

took them both hume . Nick too bad had a funny afternoon as some of 



the ones he knew landed up at his house and then took him to 

supper at the ?.It Royal. Vie were really tired, Pete thinks it was 

concentrating so hard for all of them were asking so many questions 

about things . C.:uite a day~~ IM>.2-'I,~ , 

To-day I have been cleaning house, doing t he wash and frying 

to get the garden plots weeded and larkspur tied up . lhen Sunday 

l:.ldonlialls gets home f oom a trip to the coast and we have to see h1m 

before going east, as he looks after things here . But we have been 

packed for some time so will just have to check what is in and out 

of the bags . 

It will be qui ta a change to '!le with you in eummer but fun to 

have the pool and warm 1~eather instead of ice and snow . 

Better get this in the mail so heaps of love and aee 

you r~al soon • I won I t write again before we leave . 

More love, 

c~. 
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Banff ,Alberta. 

Pri .June 28,19S7 

Dearest Mother , 

". Those notes I scribbled from,! the plane were hardly 
>( 

worth mailing but i t did let you know how we were getting along. As 

you may imagine we have been quite busy since getting ho~ and ~lso 

were a bit weary f rom t he trip and the 3 bours change in time makes 

it late getting to bed tha& time . 

We were only 10 minutes late getting into Calgary a~d 

missed another r&instorm there , a heavy one, and yesterdayafternoon they 

had lots of hai l , enough to shovel off walks, sosomehow we got in between 
I 

storms. Luckily we bad written,{ ahead for a room at the Palliser for 

theywere filled up and twoo! men ahead of us were turned away. Got to bed 
1 

about 10. 30 but 1, 30 by the time we had gotten up by . 

The train west was due to leave at 7, 30 AM but we woke 

early and were over at the station before 6 . 30 to check bags and have 

breakfast fifst . Peter tried to buy a t icket but the man at the wicket 

said they weren ' t open until 6.30 sharp, another 7 m,inutes so we would 

' have to wait, while wiating ~~ heard someone say the trai~was l ate , so 

asked " how l ate?" and i t was at least an hour behind time. 'I'hen we 

thoug.ht of the bus , found one left at 7 ,30 for Banff , so had a real good 

bret kfast at the station, got our bags out of the baggage room, taxied 

to the Grayhound bus station, caught the bus and were in Banff by 10AM 

We beard the t tain come in around noon so we S&ved nearly t wo hours 

getting home. All because the ticket man didn't want to sell us _. ticket$ 

before tbe correct t ime, for had 1,e got them we would have waited for 

/ the train. 



We walked home from the bus depot, got the jeep aod went back 

for our bags , noticed they hadn't fixed the boles in the road in front of 

our driveway and remarked on it to llldon Walls when we t old him we were 

home , got the groceries and c ,.me back about io minutes later and there 

wad a road scraper scarafying the road alialoog the r iver,so it looks as 

if we would have a new road after all, funny they should do it just as we 

got t,ac,k . 

Had hardly finished lunch when the first Indians arrived, a 

blind man with a friend escorting him as he knows we will give him some

thing. We also went u; to see !'le Hie MacKenzie and how they were getting 

on . Everything fine except the Doctors father has come back to stay a iA/U,! while 

and has had a gall bladder attack a nd is in the hospital. He thinks he is 

a help but actually is more of a care just now. 

Pete took the Jeep over to be s·erviced which we had planned to 

do before we left and I unpacked a bit. We went up to see the Wards in the 

evening thinking we "'Ould go to bed early and then Jonny was here on our 

return so it was nearly ten when we did get to bed and we were both tired 

this morning. 

To-day we were busy seeing to things and just after lunch Prank 

Kaquits the lnllian who paints arrived with some pictures and wanted to 

find out about going to Summer school so we went over to Norman Luxton 

with hin which took t:ime, then some err andS and ended wi th tea with Ooris 

Vallance and Pat MavKenzie and Lona Becker were here until supper time. 

I had sta rted ,wthis letter but no chance to finish it. 

A little hard to get used to a new typewriter, let me know 

how you like it to read. ? 

We f ound lots of mail; a nd one lette~ was asking us to the 

s undance at Morley which is later than las t year and wil>l be next week 

so that will be interesting to go to/ 



And how are you getting on ? Bet you are having as uny callers 

as ever . As usual I fo r got a nlDDber of things , That last evening we ran 

down tosay goodbye to Aunt Jul ie and then dropped in at the farm just r, 
as they were having their coffee . Oidn't 'W,10 l,).) a1 I It • 

realize that Kitty 's friend-\ was 

the girl we met in Shelbyville and later she and her husban/ came to 

see~ us in Banff. Hasn ' t she the loveliest reddish coloured hair ? 

It was nice too t o seeM Rannab Hllggins, Gale and Kitty got out the 

screen and showed us as many slides as we bad time for . ·.rbose of 

Siam and the temples at Anlthor Wat and a lot of Japo,n • We wished we had 

had time for more , you will enjoy them as they are very good. 

We had to come home as we badn ' t done any packing and knew 

we would have to be up early in the morning and aft er I got all packed 

I discovered I hadn ' t put in the tin cookie jar that Cousineflert ga"' 

• me for my birthday, If it is still there and the lit tle dish i nside , ple.se 

save it for next trip. I just coul dn ' t start and repack and it isn't a 

sahape one can s l ip in at the 1>ast lllinute. too big too . 

Also I am not sure if we brought the art icle Cob wrote, will 

have a look here. Such a mess as the house is in but hope to get it 

tidied a bit over the weekend . 

Ifill call this a letter , though a poor one, am not yet used t o 

the new 1:1acbine. 

It is nice and cool here and they have had quite a lot of 

rain this month and fairly cold, 

Loads of ldive a.nd many thanks for all the things you planned 

for us, including the lobsters and strawberry s hortcake and everything else . 



Box 370 
Banff, "lberta. 
Sun.June 30,1957 

Dearest Mother, 
It made us feel awfully good to see your letter in 

the mail yesterday, you have beedc.uch a good sport about our coming 
back and we felt better to hav~ such a long and well written 
let ter from you. That really has been a long stretch of muggy,hot 
weathn, I am afraid it takes all my energy and ambition. It has 

111:>een nice and cool ever since we retw:-ned, in the 60 1 s to!!day . 

I haven ' t 
so in order to get this 

Funny how 

quite gotten on to t he new typeweiter 
in t he mail will revert for a ,~hile ! 

things work out .,(I t was just lucky in a 

number of ways that we came back this last week . Think I told you 

we went over to Norman Luictons with t be Indian boy frank Kaqui ts 

who wanted to take painting at the summer school but hadn ' t been 

able to get anywhere with the idea while we were away . Norman was 

afraid he would get too modern a?Jd be spoilt if he went but we 

knew by the l ett er his l ast years Cleacher wrote that be was doing 

well and on the back of one picture it said 11 recommended for a 

Scholarsbip . 11 So Nor1nan said be would get in touch with Senator 
~ 

Gameron who is head of the school, which he ddd . Came down yesterday 

morning to tell us Frank could get a scholarship but there 11as no 

more roomi teft in the dining troom or slff!)ing accomodation . co 

Norman said be would have to get here ~onday to register and have a 

tent . We knew that last year he had trouble with bears and his wife 

was scared and that be would be better to have a room of some sort & 

meals if he was to get the most out of school . 

So yesterday morning we started right out . first to '.!rs 

Flem who is very good natured and takes roomers and boarders and is 

near the school . She had E O sleeping accomodation left but said if 

Mrs Street down the road bad a bed on her porch, which is screened off, 
V 

she would give him his meals . So down the road we went and sure enough 



Mrs Street prwed to be a nice little old lady and said she had had 

students before and didn' t mind if he was an Indian ( whicb some hight) 

so now we just hope Frank appears to-morrow and that it will all work 

out . He bas improved so much in his pictures it seemed a shame not to 

help him . The trJbe had votE!d enouizh money to pay for his schoolin~. 

This is a holiday weekend, also to-day is our wedding anniversa:vy, 

our 27th. nearly gorgot ! We also found a letter from George Kaouits 

inviting us to the Sundance in Morley, and he was in town the other 

day, told Pete he should come on Wednesday ao see the setting up of 

the lodge and Thursday for the dancing . We thought we had missed it as 

usually it is the last week in June so are getting things ready to go 

down if the weather is good and get some pictures . 

Barbara came home yesterday afternoon and was over here last 

evening, also Jonny . She is to teach the weaving at the summer school 

this year, to help one of the chief instructors, She just finished 

school in Medicine .clat and starts to-morrow getting organzied for the 

weaving classes on Wednesday . Some year we will have to try and get 

Ae!lcelia out for the eouree , if she came with a friend 1 think she 

would really enjoy it , They have an awfully good time besides weaving 

all day . 

Have so many letters I should write and just put off . If no 

one comes in will tey to write Mrs 1ayor . This is going to be a 

busy month and we would like to get down to the cabin in Cowley with 

the Campbells newt week and then Indian Days come along which we 

missed last year . 

L:>ts of love and by now expect you v1ill be gwttinr 

cooled off and are having rain . _.t). • . 

('~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff . AlbeTta 
Thurs .July 4th 

1957 

If I don ' t sit right down and get going on a letter 

you won ' t get one torday . Summer has started and the usual flow 

of visitors , including Indians, I tMnk we have bad some Indians 

every day since our return . 

I can ' t remember when I wrote last . must have been 

Sunday for then Pet~rote~out Tuesday, will give you a quick 

resume if I can remember . Sunday afternoon we had the Vallances 

come, then ~earl Voore and Mrs Painter and we made tea,(the V•s 

had ice cream left over from dinner . ) then wean Yark the hostess 

at the Banff Springf~e the tea was cold1and she stayed after 

the others left until nearly suppertime . 

Frank Kaqui ts ( the Indian boy who paints ) came 111 a;. 
we were finishing our supper, a day early1 and we weren ' t sure if 

we could get him the bed for that night as it was a holiday weekend . 

However we were lucky and :U-s Street had the lied on a screened off 

porch so we took him up there . 

'!onday first t!nhgg after breakfast Frank was down, 

so Pete helped hii.. clean his brushes and then about 10 we took ~ 

him up to the SUIDlDer School to register, The Instructor he bad 

last )!ear seemed so glad to see him and they were all very (riendly 

which we were glad to see . Then we took him to 'frs Flems where k 
is to eat . and she said she 11ould like to do her little bit to help 

and is feeding him 3 meals a day for $1 . 75 and the bed is ,1 .00 

so he is doing very well . They all like him which is a big help. 

I did all the washing and ironing too that day and 1n the evening 



the ~orants dropped in on their way home from the coast, They 

noticed our gate open and wondered if we were back, so we made 

them a bite to eat from leftovers and they stayed until 10 P. ' · 

Tuesday was a perfect day and cool so we started to fix 

up the Jeep, got it cleaned out and quite a few things packed in, 

most of the food and our clothing .and looked out a lot of stuff, 

Did errands and right after lunch ifthie Stockand ( a neice from 

t he eoast) came vri t h her Spanish husband . 11Paco" First time we had 

met him . a very quie t , well mannered lad, noticed ever,th1ng . We 

showed him the photographs of the murals by Sor.J.'1)lo Bast1da at the 

Hispanic Museum in New York, and he was greatly taken With them 

for be said 1 t was just bow the people dressed and looked . \'le took 

them up to the cave & Basin, paid 'lrs Flem for Frank. had a call 

from Syd on business . Verne and »rsx8ob~K \fr Scott both called too 

and Frank came after his supper to see about paints and tell us 

about the s chool . 

Wednesoay we were going to the Sundance but it was so 

cloudy we telephoned and found it was rainy and no good for pictures 

§owe didnQt think there was much use going down . Jonny Beraspaw 

came and we did more looking out things for the Jeep and a lot of 

bills to pay and the bank and such things to see to . Then we checked 

up 4m Sam Ward we badn I t seen and he has a bad back, 1vhen we came 

from t here we found a note on the door that the Fowlers from San 

Diego had been here, st aying a t the Watts, rushed ¥P there, but they 

were out but came again after we got home . 

They haven ' t been here for 5 years, and are on route to 

~laska, it was her sister who was Just married and who I got the 

little table cloth for at Mrs Bagersons, it evidently made a bi~ 

hit in California and she was so pl eased with it she sent us some 

of her "Grooms cake" It is awfully good, a big box of plums too . 



Paul is a tfiaffic engineer for San Diego and Janice is a 

Laboratory Tecknician who used to work in canning factories, ne 

met them when their car turned over near the Bow Summit and have 

been great friends ever since . We made aoffee and had quite a visit . 

Last night we tide up the larkspur and watered the garden plots, 

luckily the larkspursr-re so think.you can ' t see the weeds . Wonder 

if Pietro would appoove ! I also got a tooth filled at 5 PIC 

Today is ur even cloudier so no use to go to .~orley 

as the real reason for going is for pictures, and perhaps during 

Indian Days it wi 11 be nice enough to get all we want bere . I did 

wash out a couple of dress~ and skirts, and the Fowlers dropped 

around as planned and we asked them for steaks at 12 .30 . Just time 

enough to go and do the errands and be back to make dinner . They 

really enjoyed the steaks and we told them all we could about our 

trip to Alaska . 'lhey aren I t going to try and see 1 t all but take 

their time and go to l'lhitehorse then to the Haines Cut off and take 

a boat back, sell their car up there . As we finished lunch George 

McLean and a car load of Indians came to try and borrow a costume 

but it .ras already lent, and then later the Kersbwas from near 

.l:>dmonton with their two children dropped in, they have all gone & 

I haven ' t read the mail and it is four thrity . I did read your 

nice letter -tbougb and Rusty I s about 'Jars . Vlant to read it more 

carefully before sending it back . The Vallances have been reading 

Grandpas books and are so interested in the Japan Day by Day, they 

read llrs Waymans first . 

Wonder if you have bad rain as yet ? What storms in s0,'!le 

places .We have had odd showers but some sun and nice and cool . 

Rockwell Kent was in Banff 2 or 3 years ago, a most 

interesting man and full of fun . He is wonderful telling a story 

and sort of acts them out as he has a great sense of humor . 



"e was commissioned to paint a picture of Assinaboine and came 

1n the fall when most of the tourists had gone and so a lot of 

Banff people met him and bis wife and we all liked him . Ile has 

been accused of being a communist but actually none of us think 

be is . He is a man who believes in a pebsons rights and stands up 

for what be thinks, Be believes an American bas a right to think 

as he wants and actually is a real patriot . You will see that he 

mention~ Banff in one of the last chapters . 

&ust get 

her nice letter 
• 

this off now . Heaps of love and do thank Hanne for 

too}; 

c~ 



Dearest l4other, 

Box 370 
Ban ff, Al ta . 
Sun . July 7, 1357 

Vie should have been on our way to Cowley by now 

but just couldn't get ready in time so hope to leave to-morrow 

morning early, better than going through Sunday traffic . 

Such a busy time the last few days . We didn ' t 

go to the Sundance after all and Wednesday afternoon the Fowlers 

came , made quite a call . We bad started to pack the Jeep and 

then when F.dlon Walls told us that •.Ir Dale 1~he young architect 

who has designed the new school) was to be here on Saturday for 

sure 1with ideas for the corner property and drawings, we decided 

we had beeter stay and see him . Just as well for there was ouite 

a bit to talk about . We are considering putting up a new building 

if not too expensive, t hree stoiSes, with basement below andJsuites 

above . 

Thursday t he Fowlers came around and we asked them 

for lunch and cooked them steaks, they brought as all sorts of 

things grown on the father ' s ranch near Stockton Calif . Janice is 

a 4th generation Californian . Plums and walnuts and wonderful 

preserved fruit . \1e had a nice visit and lots of talk of Alaska . 

Then cousins of Pete 's dropped in too,the "ershaws ,for about half 

an hour and in the evening Kathie and Paco from Vancouver and Jon . 

Vie wanted to see how Sam ' s back was so went up there and so didn ' t 

have too long an evening just talking . 



Ftiday we got up courage for a trip to Calgary, as Pete 

wanted to have his glasses adjusted to bis nose, they are so 

heavy they keep going out of place and he hadn't been down since 

winter . We were tired and late getting up and late getting away, 

About 9 . 30 but we only had a few things we wanted to do and it 

proved a very lucky trip . Got into Calgary at 5 minutes to twelve 

and found a parking meter emp» ( even with 20 minutes time left i 
all paid for) right next the Medical Arts Building and Pete 

just caught '4r Humphries1who be always goes tc, befo:Be· he left 

for lunch, very lucky really. Then we found another parking place 

right near the typwwriter paace so I could take the newf. one in 

to be adjusted . The carriage was slipping, and the man was very 

nice and said it would be serviced free A¥em if bought in the 
'< 

states as it has a 3 month guarantee . Then we drove around to 

Mr Turners Gallery to pick up a picture he has had of Pete•s for 

some time, found it was to be hung in an exhibition during 

Stampede week1 so had a good talk and got a few things, 1nclud¢dg 

v a paint ing by a Hungarian living 
,,_..Ju ,o• 

and by then 1 t was hotAand -\>ete 

'< in Canmore, to encourage him . 

thought it about time we started 

home . Never did go back to shop or do a couple of things I could 

have done and we just headed back, had lunch at Eamens outside the 

city and were home by 4 . 30. ~o that wasn ' t bad. 

We thought v,e would relax a bit and first Pete Tasker called 

he is the game Warden up at Bow summit, says they have a mile of 

road paved and if it doesn ' t rain can do half a mile a day . ~o 

that is good news, then Frank Kaquits dropped in . We had supper 

and Syd and Baeda Feuz with their two kids called . We haven't seen 



.. 

them for nearly 4 years and the two kids are bright and so 

interested in everything, the little boy especially . They 11ve 

in Golden in B. C. Syd is a son of one of t he Swiss Guides . 

Yesterday was Saturday and it rained hard eveyy little 

while, heaps of cars in town . Eldon and .Jr Dale came about lO~t'\ 

( we had been at the bank before tbat) and stayed until nearly 

noon . So I didn ' t get the wash or cleaning done as usual . We 

had shopping to do for lunch and then at 2 P. '.l .).frien~of the 

Davidsons in Ont ario called . ( they had come eaaier and we were 

busy t They are from ~oronto, she is most attractive, Belgium, 
' 

and he is~-ray busines s . Vias very interesting te.lling about new 

films etc , Told of one experiment someone in Belgium made, using 

infra.red film and electronic flash to take a blllide who wore all 

nylon . The conbination pehetrated the nylon and when the picture 

was developed all she ,,ore was a string of pea'l:ss 
X 

They were just go:! ng v1ben Lynni e Bee er. a new 11 t tle 

friend named Terr1i and Lana came with a Birthday present for me , 

and Pete too . A wonderful Eskimo carving in wood of an Eskimo in 

a canoe with thre e carribou s~~mming in the water . very clever . >< 

That mean1 t ginerale and cake and a visit . We had a few things to 

get for the Campbells thinking we were to leave at the crack of 

dawn this morning and while shopping ran into Carl Rungius. He is 

87 and really forgetful, was much encouraged to hear you think 

you are too . We helped him get his groceries and drove him home 

and he asked us in1 so we went as he doesn ' t think he will stay 

long, brought no paints and says his legs are weak and it is 

~ really too hard for him 11R1ng quite a walk from the stores . 



Be gets tired and finds it hard to do things. We got him to buy 

a barbecued chicken, they have a machine to cook them as you 

watch, so it was warm & looked good . 

By then we had a shower present to buy for Bubby and leave 

that at the Homestead where the party will be this week and 

it was supper time when we got back, still a lot of things to 

put in the Jeep and photographic stuff for Pete to resort and 

letters for me to take to answer and look over . Bad barely begun 

when .6.athie and Paco dropped in t o say goodbye,they were taking* 

the bus at 8 and actually didn't leave here until 8 . 30 . 

Then Eldon came to talk over the plans and see how we could 

cut down a bit on the expense and~ decide& we would be foolish 

to try and think of everything last night and mi3@t as well stay 

over to-day . 

Have been busy as it is, did my Saturday washing and cleaning 

and got most of the rest of the things into the Jeep, all but 

the fresh Jood and letters ! Will try t o make an early start 

to-morrow . Bope to stay in Cowley this week and start painting 
next 

if the weather is good . Then back thisl'\weekend ready for Indian 

Days the following week. 

It is soon time to go for the mail, we have enjoyed your 

letters and a nice one from iercelia too about last Sundays 

dinner with you . 

Harold was here this mooning, he has a months vacation . 

and Jon, his brother, fropJs o/ver often . 

Hope you are getting rain and a little cooler weather 

and will be WI\ting from Cowley . 



Thought Rusty ' s letter very interesting, Haven:t you 

an extri; copy of 11 Mars and it I s M:ystery " you could send him 
to read . 

One thing about the Marines they have good libraries and a 

wonderful chance to do a bit of research in ones 1 r spare time . 

Lots of love, 

c~~ 











Box 370 
Ban ff, ,n ta . 
Sun . July 14, 1957 

Dearest Mother, 

I just mailed a rather long letter to you yesterday 

when we got home, so this will be· Jus~ a short one perhaps . 
""'(c v.:,f?, .. 

thought of staying over the weekend\ but th;lneer flies were 

1'1e had 

so bad 

we just couldn't sketch outside and there is always so much to see 

top here we thought it wiser to come home . 

It was bot too but cool up on the hilltops . Friday 

we took Ian and ~immy With their lunch to the same hill top we had 

been to on Thursday, I statted to work on the same sketch with a 

net over my hat but the flies were so persistant they got into 

everything, 3 drowned in the oil cup before I had put on a stroke 

and they got mixed up in the paint on the palette and one stung 

the palm of my hand as I held the brushes, it still itches at times . 

There seemed t o be swarms of them so we finally ga~e up and\-tent back 

to the cabin bating thankful we had a plate where only a few got m 

inside . one stung me while writing a letter ! They look like small 

house flies but are very persistent and ll!ld fly »ound in circles ,i', 

in a most distracting way . They only l ast a short time, perhaps a 

week or two and then are gone, came very suddenly with the high winds 

for we never had one the day we went swimming . and they had none last 

year . Gray says they always seem to start with the haying ! 

We left at nine yesterday morning, Saturday, and drove 

pretty steadily, it was really hot and then we could see big thunder 

storms forming over the ~ockies and a tremendous one back of us as 

we left Galgary . Had lunch on the 1'18y . It was cloudy when we got home 

and raind in the night, have had frequent scorms to-day .but we can 



always use rain as it was getting dry . 

We got back about 4 or earlier and had no sooner gotten into 

the house with the mail to read , hadn I t even s&a do,·m than Verne 

Castella Callie, had a long story about some friends and word of his 

younger brother ' s death at the coast to tell us of . Then we relaxed 

and had 3 nice letter s from you to read . July 6th, 8th and 11th . 

We were sorry you hadn' t fel t up to much, but can just see 

how a person nice and quiet like Mrs Sohier would make you feel 

better . IDon 1t you think making t he effort to get up is really 

bet ter in the end, staying in bed gets a b~t depressing . Don ' t 

ever think any of your letters are too bad to send(mine aren ' t 

so wonderf'u1/ and we can always read betY1een the lines . After all 

one can read your writing well enough and a few words misspelled 

would be rather fun to gues s at . Kuch better than Grandpa Jorses 

writing to try and decipher, after all bis spelling could have been 

terrible and no one would have known, for each word had to be 

guessed at anyway . 

The picture of Rockport Harbor is lovely, nice soft colors, 

perhaps you have forgottn we went there in the liadoc witb Billy 

Spurling on our wedding trip! 

Wasn ' t that wonderful getting over a thousand dollars for the 

Emerson hospital instead of flowers . People must have sent a lot in. 

They did much the same thing for Dr ~acKenzie in Banff and people 

gave money towards a ward in the new hospital being built now in 

Banff . 7hey too got around that amount . a lot of even saall donations 

will mount up . Bow much better than too many florist flowe»s . 

Didn ' t realize the Thoreau meeting was so soon, nice that 

Cousin Jane and 1.lildred are both coming ,for soon Mildred will be 

off on her trip. Glad you gave her an added bit for the trip, it 



would be nice if they could stay over a boat and spend a couple 

of weeks in Italy . 

Did Rusty have a long vreekend, or just the 4th ? Nice he 

could come up , wonder are tbey at Essex? 

It has rained off and on to-day, Sunday. thunder storms 

and heavy showers, but very little lightening, lust a couple @f 

distant rumblings . This morning I thought perhaps I should just 

run a wash through the machine when the John Jaegg1s came to thank 

us for the Rockwell Kent book, they are tickii!d to pieees with it 

as they met the Ketms at Ass1nabo1ne and were the ones to bring them 

here . John and F.dith have a little old wooden hotel up on Sujphur ~ t 

and John(who is Swiss) has been trying to get a Gondola Lift up to 

the top of Suplhur where there is a lovely view . We heard on the 

radio coming up from Calgary that hexi!adxg0t:bm his tender has been 

accepted, but they didn ' t know until last night when they read it 

in the paper . Had the gov •t . not changed in Canada recently be doesn ' t 

think he would have gotten i t. It Will take over a year to build . 

The Bockiwell Kent and Tin Lizzie book were both here 

when we returned. Also tbai:ks Co much 

should have asked you to send it when 

waiting for us . 

for Cob 1s article, funny I 

1 t was already¼~ here 

1/ust go for the mail now so lots of love, and hope you 

are feeling better.:?~ ~S -XM.':> Jte>\t"( -\oo 
c.o:Jli.. ~ 



Ban ff, Alberta . 

July 15th . 1957 

Dearest &other, 

Such a day as we bad yesterday in the end ! A quiet 
enougn morning except tor the John Jaeggia visit before lunch . 

.../... Then about two Ur 'lurner of the,Canadian Art Galleries, his wife 

and son Jopn ,(.studying architecture at the Univ . of ~anitoba~ 

and a little son, Ian\aged ten} arrived . They looked around a bit 

first and then said the real purpose of the visit was to see what 
I could be done about using the basement under the dry goods dept 

at the store, for an Art Gallery . We had spoken to him aoout it a 

week ago F'riday on the 5th when in Calgary and be h&d been up 

on Wednesday to see the space and talk to bldon and had it all 

figured out, how to make a gallery cheaply to see how it would 

work out . 

We ·11ere to pl eased t o think he would try it this 

suauner for we bad the stairway down from the main street put in 

just this spring and had a gallery in lllind,but it isn•t easy to 

find the right person, and Jack Turner bas done so much for all 

the C«nad~iln Artistt, especially the Western ones 1and doesn ' t 

have abstract painters if he can help it . Nearly all very con

servative like 'ir Phill ips, George Brofflle etc . He said if he 

could start right away getting the lighting etc . it would speed 

y things up. 

So we went to the Wards first and Sam was in the 

garden and they t alked about partitions across the front to hide 

pipes etc . then to Cecil Philpott,who was also aome,about the 

lighting, 

went back 

then t~honed hldon who 

to the r o look around . 

bad the key and we ii.al 



It w~s after 4 0 1clock when they left us . He will have 

paintings and Art supplies, framing, Art books and.suchlike to 

sell. '/le just hope it goes well . The Arti sta at the SUIDlller school 

have been sending to him for materials so !le should do well with 

supplying them. ~ . V. ~ ~1' ~ 1M --ko (2~~ 

<\.~· Had no sooner gotten home t ~t(via the dairy for ice cream 

where vie met Nelson Bowles who we have known at BoVI Lake,) than 

Harold came with some slides he wanted to show us of the Air Show 

at St Huber t . be is home for a mont h, They were good ones too . 

Then Barbara vame for a bit and then supper time . After supper 

Pete thought perhaps we should as\ the Bowles over which we did 

and they came at 8 P~ and staye4mtil 11 . But are very interesting 

to talk ·to. He was botn in v,ashington State and used to raise 

cat tle, went to Dartmouth . 

One thing he told us is that a lot of Texas 011 m.tn 

who he knows are making art collections which when they die go to 

the Count y or s t ate, but the expense of bJzying the pictures are 

deductable from their Income Taxes as long as they leave the p~i 

Ht pictur es to the publ ic . He says they have gotten very fine 

pictur es too and love Remingt ons and Frank Tenny Johnsons and 

\Vestern subjects , but a lot have Whistlers and otbers of that type . 

Be is quite a collector_himself . 
~·.;, ., 

It is now Tuesdl{Y and to-morrow the Indians start 

eoming in to set up camp, we think we will take in just t.12 

first two days and then try to get out of town, only trouble 1s 

there are bound to be lots of peopl ~e knOVI here just at this 

time . 



The weather bas been showery and cool and we have been 

busy with all sorts of little things . Mr Turner will be up to

morrow too and we do want him to get a good start . 

Frank Kaquits was dofltl last evening to tell us about 

Summer school and they had a sketchjng trip to Johnsons Canyon 

and the other students liked his picture, especially the water, 

in fact t hey are all trying to paint water as he does . He is 

really an awfully tine lad . 

Do hope you are feeling better and seeing your friends . 

and how is the garden? We had such a nice letter from Gil and 

I think he said he was having his vacation in Concord . Did I tell 

you about taking the new typewriter to Calgary and the Royal 

Typewriter people were very nice and said they would check the 

spacing etc . under the guarantee even if it wus bought in the 

states and then send it by express . Well it came while we were in 

Cowley and evidnntly they never clamped it into t he e,.,ase so it 

had been banging round loose insdd~he ~ and the plastic bi ts 

had broken and it looked quite badly damaged, '.I-he C. P.R.Express 

people said to send it back with a letter so just hope they do 

something about it . 

Time to go out for mail etc . so heaps of love 

from us both . 
c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta . 
Thurs .July 18,1957 

A nice letter from you to-day telling about the 

visit of Cousin Jane and Mildr~d for the Thoreau Society meeting . 

I am surprised they couldn I t braid your hair J '!aybe I didn I t do 

so badly after all . 

Vie are in the midst of Indian Days . It just poured 

at times yesterday wh1 ch made 1 t damp set ting up camp but •ae went 

uown in the afternoon late to take presents of food which we 

always do, tea, bacon, eugar bread etc . and luckily they got the 

teepees up between showers, and to-day it seemed as dusty as ever . 

\Vent down first thing this morning and saw Mrs 

Bearspaw for the first time since her husb~nd the old chief died . 

She felt very teary and sort of - not exactly moaning but real 

~ndian way of expressing ones feelings, she held both our hands 

and it was hard to know what to do or say as she understands lit.tie 

English . ttowever she seemed so glad to see us and after a cigarette 

felt better and told us what food she wanted • It was poor light 

for pictures until U,.ter when they paraded uptoWD . Such a crowd 

of people as there were and we went uack this afternoon to see 

the sp~ s and get a few photographs . 

We are sort of undecdded what to do as Indian Days isn ' t 

what it used to be . Awful power lines and telephone poles right 

through the camp spoil it for looks and there are fewer and fewer 

old Indians each year . If it weren't for the old friends we 

wouldn ' t be apt to go down at all . 



Monday we have promisedro be here for the Architect with 

revised plans for &he new store building if we think of ~oing it . 

Be is going to &cotland for a month or 6 weeks so will be away 

and we should see him fisst . Then we think we will head down the 

forestry road towards the Campbells as we want to go to Standoff 

to see Bader(the flier who lost both legs) be made a Kenai chief . 

and then we might come home and head north up the forestry road 

~ way where we haven' t been before . It all ctepends on the 

weather etc . 

I am so sleepy to-night I just can •t think . Pete noted 

in your leteer that you said you were just" no good" and old 

Mrs Bearspaw in her little Ellglish said exactly the same thingi . 

only her words were . 11 me no good"ae, mo1e . 

Maybe if when you feel all in you just lie down for a bit 

you will recuperate and be able to go again . Remember that last 

Sunday we were there you had to 11 e down before supper for a bit 

and t hen were fine and ate with us . 

Vie were interested too in the clippings of the ~ two 

houses , one lovely "1!d old the other very new . 

The Campbells baby is about 8 months, was born last fall . 

Just starting to crav,l, such a pretty smiling baby and lovely 

pink ckeell:s . 

' .. Lovely day to-day,clear and sunny, Think I will try to 

photograph parade . Will be wr:i ting soon anyway . 

Heaps of love, 

~.AN-I..~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Box 370 
Banff ,Alberta. 
Sun.July 21,1957 

The typewriter has come ba~k after it ' s accident and so 
will see how it works on a letter to you. ~o don ' t be surprised if all 

sorts of things happen . 

Indian Days are nearly over, we go down thinking to take 
photographs and then get annoyed by the telephone p8les that get into 

every picture or the cars parked nea.t the teepees . If not too hot may 

go doi,,n this afternoon. We would have gone away th.is weekend but have to 

be here to-<11orrow morning early to see the Architect who has been workill8 

on plans for the new building , e if we decide to build it , we may not 

for it is so expensive right now. I think I told you that we might 

build on the back of the corner lot on the ma.in street , three offic:,es or 

stores on the ground floor and three suites above. 

Yesterdayts we finished lunch and were doing the dishes 

old Paul Amos came to the door, he is 82 and almost blind, a real old 

Indian, he was hungalllf so we made bacon and eggs and tea and toast and 

then recorded a story about the first time he met Bill Peyto(.Who the 

lake is named afte~ and alsorbout the first Indian Days. Then took him 

t •o the store and got some groceries and took him b~k down~he the camp. 

The evenill8 before Frank Kaquits brought his wife, 

Kathleen, boy Gerald ago$, 6 and bJby of 8 months. The wife is a nice 

little person. irank seems to be doing well in the Art Class so we are 

vel'Y pleased. Bveryone likes him and especially the place where he sleeps 

and where he eats. 

The other afternoon, lhursda~;e were at the station 

with Pearl Moore, the Vallancres , Merle Brewster and Dorothy Cranston 

vto meet the Treadways from Honolulu. Mr s Treadway is Chinese Hawaiian 



A ""nderful person, was in charge of the girls Glee club when they toured 

several years ago 1and her husband is Bn~ Hawaiian I ""uld think, loves 

to play golf/ They are to visit Pearl fo~ weeks I think.~ all \\~nt 

down to Pearl's for tea, they gave us 3 of those funny red flo~~rs , and 

sort o~coincidence, as we caine home¼~ stopped for the nail , only one 

letter and that from the castles in Honolulu to say they were going to 

come to Lake Louise the middle of August. 

We are planning to l eave Tuesday Otf sketching trip and hope tbe 

bugs aren ' t too bad. Will head down the forestry road reaching Cowley that 

way by Priday. Have asked the boys to spend that night in Port MacLoed with 

us and see the Sundance at Standoff. then come back to the Campbells for 

the weekend and the following week go north on the forestry road to see 

what the conntry is like in that dirdction, but will come back to Banff 

in ~en~)\\~ • 

!I.ope you are having nice \\~a ther and not too~ot so you can 

real ly enjoy the summer. Do tell us where everyone is and what they are 

doing. Had a nice letter from Rusty which I will enclose , ~ I remember: 

Lots of lose from us both 

~&~ 

P.S. Has Gibbs gone swimming in the fountain yet 7~ I think the reason 

the Campbell baby wasn't scared was because the little boys were already 

in and splashing all> ut . ?'ranees better go in with GibbsO\_ q·l ., 0\ ~ • 



























Dearest Mother, 

f.> o'< ~70 
Banff ,Alberta 
Wed,july 31,1957 

As usual we came back to all sorts of things going on 

and I nearly forgot to post your letter, mean't to do it in Calgary on 

the way home. ~ had a good trip back, l'A:>ke early to find it all over 

cast and looked like rain and in the ranch county the roads are just dirt 

and even with one good shower get very greasy with what is known as 

"gumbo" mud that sticks and piles up on the wheels. So we packed up and 

left Cowley for illeff a,-t,out 8.80, took the main roads and were in Banff 

by 3.30. stopping for lunch on the way. Actually it cleared later but 

there were big thu'aer ~torms. found lots of mail here but hardly had 

time to read it for just as we came in Jean Park from the hoteipropped 

in to tell us that Guy Davenport who used to be manager of the Banff 

Springs Hotel in the 1920' s and was later so good to us in Honolulu when 

he was manager of the Moana1was c0111ing ll'ednesday. We had a letter in our 

pile of mail too, so that mean't we would stay over an extra day before 

starting out again, 

Took Jean to the hotel after a cup of tea and some talk, 

then did some shopping and met~ dy Oakander here from Moose Jaw and she 
(~"1l:N,. . 

told us her Grqndpa Da,,-Ahad just died, no one you would know but they au 

all old friends . 'Ihe funeral had been that day, Monday.~ after supper we 

went down to see Mrs Mactl>naldt and her son Carl and Laura Oakander, had 

a good call and they seemed glad to see us. 

The llawaiians were singing at the hotel with Moxie hhitney 

that night but after ten o'clock and we didn ' t feel we wanted a late night 

which it ~uld have been.~0-M. '\'~ -\.,.r« \I.L c.,,o:iv.1 ~~Too 
Next morning, Tuesday, I did all the wash ( except for a er 

couple of shirts ) and Sam Ward came for a while and later Carl and Judy 



Oakander for.quite a call, then the usual errands and mail over town. 

Yesterday afternoon Pete took the car over as something seemed 

to be wrong with the carburetor and it was there being fixed ilntil after 

six. I wrote Gale and Rusty. Made us so mad , Gale wrote us almost the . 
day after we left Concord and we !kever got the letter until we came bad< 

.. ~A ....... ,""~ t~- . 
fromfhis last trip.1t got up to the Banff Springs Hotel and in the pile 

of mail they think is for incoming guests and after it stays there 2 

weeks they return it to the sender, Never thought to sheck that it was 

addresesed to"Banff"not the"Banff Springs", So I wanted to write Gale 

right away for it was an especially nice letter. and then in the evening 

we got down to Pearl Moores to see about Guy's visit. 

1' ~~~ he Treadway:x_are still there and tick¢led to pieces to see Guy 

1again for they knew him in the days when the Girls Glee ;lub used to 

entertain at the hotels. fhen they bad just bad 1«>rd of 4 or S otner 

Hawa1ians who hav gotten as far as Billings1Montana and hope to reach 

here to-night for the fun. Also one of the well known singers, ltosalie 

who sings at Don the Beachcombers in Honolulu, her husband Bill and 

youngest daughter Peaches are on their way throught to Alaska, taking a 

new car up to some friend. Tiiey did the same trip 3 years ago and were 

here at our house then. 'Ibey stayed over an extra day to see GuJt ( his 

wife they call Freddie and her sister are both here with h.iJJ, they come 

from s1i,abethtown near Lake Placid.) 

Pearl told us that they were to serenade Guy at the train to-

day so we .. ust all be there,which we were . 

We came home early last night expecting the Morants might some 

if our lights were still on when they went by at 9,30 but guess they were 

late for they didn't come and I got all the ironing done ins tead. 

'l't,is morning we were up about 6.30 as Pete bad to take the car 



to be tuned at 7.30 before the toursits brought theirs in . Gave me a~ 

good morninl!; so I washed and waxed the kitchen floor and just as we werr 

going out Syd Vallance dJCopped in , a chat with him,aad then we had 

pro:nised to take a picture of Mrs Painter's garden so went over and did 

that too,made lunch a little later. Verne Castella came as "1? were doing 

dishes and then we went to the trnin about 2, 30. 

It was really fun. Guty expected Pearl and some of us might be 

there but not leis of larkspur and then to have Kualolla and Rosalie cooe 

down the platform with their long Hawaiian dresse~ a~ his favorite 

songt. ~ite s surprise and of course there were lots of other friends 
, 

and the little girl danced a hula. Now we are invited up to :t!dmees at 7 

to-night for supper and all of them will be there. You never quite know 

what to expect in sun-.er . 

l'le found three lovely letters from you , those prayers in the 

churches must have done some good for we heard on the radio it had rained 

at last . hope it was plenty. Also had a nice card from llercelia in Quebec 

City, what fun she could have a real trip like that this SUIDIII? r with the 

Brookes 

I mean't to tell you, our Box nllfflber is !I@. 1Z2,_ not 306 

Maybe I told you the wrong one, 

Didn't realize that Manne was on vacation, how nice that she 

and Helga could go to-gether, a real change would be fine for both. 

~e Kitty and Gale been to llssex much? would think it hard 

and even more lo11ely there . About the best one can do is to keep busy and 

try to do things for other people but when you are tirdd it is bard to 

make an effort and there are so many difficult things like wr~ing letters 

to be done. I haven't been able to do hardly any we have been so interrup-

ted and out lap t. 
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